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·TO i\IY NIECI~S., 

\VILL not take any more time, m.y 
dear little girls_, than is absolutely 
-:.'lecessary for settling myself at home, 
:after the long visit which I paid at Elm. 
l)ark, before 1 hrrsten to comply with 
:the request, which you made to me at 
•parting, to send yon the stories with 
which I used sometimes to amuse you, 
.during the long winter eYenings we 
spent together. i fear, howeYer, that 
you will find, on a second perusal, that 
-their only merit depended upon their 
being applicable, at the time, to some 
~ittlc incidents ·which had taken place 

arr..ongst 
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amongst us; and that now, \vhen the 

impression is worn off, the stories will 

appear trifling and insignificant. No 

apprehension of this kind, howeYer, 

shall induce me to withhold them 

from you; convinced that, when the 

wish to oblige is discernible in what 

we do, we seidom fail to giye pleasure. 

In transcribing these little stories for 
your amusement, J shall, myself, haYc 

no small degree of gratification ; for I 

shall natural1y be Jed, in so doing, to 

retrace the circumstances which ga\·e 

rise to them. The little incidents of 

the first storv, which I ha,·e c1 1 titlcd ., 

The Gorcnzcss, bring to my recollec-

tion the reserved manner in which 

rny dear little girls received me, the 

first day of my arrival at Elm P.irk. 

This gave me considerable concern, 

till I discovered that it arose from your 
havina-.. 
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having he~rd that your Aunt Mary 
w-as an ol<l maid ; and, perhaps, fron1 
being in the habit of considering all 
old maids as very stiff and formal, you 
n1ight take it for granted:, that, instead 
of being pleased with your pursuits 
and amusements, I should check yonl' 
gaiety, and be a constant restraint 
upon your actions. I Hatter myself 
:it was not long before you discovered 
:your error, which was frankly acknow
ledged; and the tears which were shed 
at our parting, were a pleasing promise
that the old maiden aunt would not 
1neet with a similar rec'eption on her 
next visit. 

I trust that none of the stories wil 
lJe found contrarv to those sentiments ., 
of Yirtue, which it is always my wish to 
encourage; and I shall feel myself fully · 
rewarded for any trouble which they 

mav ., 



may have occasioned me, if I may hope 
that they have been instrumental it'! 
implanting one ainiable propensity, or 

correcting one unpleasing disposition 
in your minds. 

It is unnecessary to repeat the cir
cumstances which gave rise to each 
particular story : the tales themselve~ 
will easily recall them to your memo .. 
ries. I' shaH only., therefore, add, that 
they were purposely designed for
your use; and if they contribute., in any 

degree, to your amusement or improve
ment, they will fully answer the de
sired end of your affectionate aunt, 

1L.\R"'£ .. 
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AUNT 1\IARY'S 'l'ALES,. 

CHAP Io 

The e:i:pectecl Governess. 
~ 

.ll!JMIL Y was the daughter of a gentleman 
·who re3iucd in a pleasant village in the 
neighbourhood of London. She had the 
misfortune, whrn quite an infant, fo lose 
her mother, and as her father was obliged, 
by Ji is business, to spend the greatest part of 
every clay in town, she was left, in his abseace, 
entirely to the care of servants. Her father 
had frcqucnily been advised, by his friends, to 
send her to school; bnt Emily's tears and en .. 
treaties never failed to persuade him to gi,re 
up the idea; and when she sat on his knee in 
an C'.'euing, nllll talked to him of hrr amuse• 
rncnts, or dressed her dolls by his side when 
lw wtts bui-y writing ot reading, he w~s ..-,•di-

~ ling 



2 THE EXPECTED GOVEnNF.:85. 

ling to believe that the day-school which Le 
.suppos~cl sl1c regularly attended, was all ihat 
·was 1:ecssary for some years to come. Bnt 
th~· iitt!e that he saw of Emily, who ·was very 
fo11d of her fat her, and consc:qnently desirous 
of appearing to the greatest advantage before 
}iim, was very inadequate to give him an 
idea of Iitr genrrnl comluct. Tltc fcrv:-iut 
mH1tr ':'. hocc care 5Jic "as placed at h2r 
mother'~ <le,11h, was a very weak 1nnnnn, 
:ctml showed her silly fondness in the mo~t 
fooli~h ind ulgcncc; aml noth iug ,ms too cx
travl1gant or improper fr~r her darli1w, if Le 
dwse io beg or cry for it. Emily was a 
lively child, nn<l liked play much better than 
work, and, consequently, Ycry seldom chose 
:co gt) to school, all(l l(itty could uot fi11d in 
111.:1 heart to force her to go agaim,t her incli11-
,1ticn. She had m> douot, she "011kl my, 
ihat they used the poor child very ill, 
, r ~he nc\'er would In re ~t ch a dblikc to 
scl1ool ; for she was sl:ch ::rn a:lcctionatc litllc 
creature, that she m,aid :oon ha vc uecomc fond 
of them, if thry ha<l been kind to her. B11t 
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THE EXPECTED GGVEitXESS. 3 

foe trnth was, that at sch-:JOl Emily \n\,;; 
vbligrJ lo sit still and attend to her \H,r~, 

And aticntion, with her, was al,, ays a task. 

'' 1row, n·y deitr Kitty," she would some

times say, throwing he: arms about her 1ieck, 

"do let me stay at home to-day? Do srni!e, 

and say you will just let me stay this one 

day? Oh, I am sure yon will, for I kaow 
you love me; and I do so love Jou, for you 

me the very sncetest Kitty in the whole 

vrnrld.'' 

"But what will your pnpa say, l\iiss 

E1uily, ·when he comrs home and finds that 
you have not been at school." 

"Oh, papa wiil not be angry: he will 

<m1y ~my, 'Kitty, you arc very wrong to let 
this child have so much of her own way. If 
sl1c docs 1,ot go 111m-c r('g!llady to school, I 

m :ist send her to L(; a boarder.' And thc11 I 

will climb npon bis knee and ki~s hirn, and 
say that I will not go to be a boarder, and 
kavr my own dear papa. And then he ,.,ill 

s1!1ilc aad put bis arms ,ilJoat me, aud tl• ink 
ll '-2. i/0 



4 THE EXPECTED GOVERNESS. 

no more of the nasty school ancl stupid 
lessons." 

"No} Miss Emily," replied Kilty, "I 
know he will not so soon forget it as that, for 
it was only last ,,eek that he gave me a 
charge about your going to school; so that, if 
you do stay at home, your papa must not 
1rno~..- it. I will say, when he asks why you 
are at home so early in the afternoon, that I 
brought you home sooner, that you migbt be 
dre&setl ready to sit down to dinner with him; 
or that I was afraid of the damp evening, on 
account of your cough, so I brought you 
home early." 

Thus was this litne girl brought up in 
idleness, and in the haoit of thinking th,1t 
deceiving lier father was of no co11sequcnce if 
she could but gain the desired end . An<l yet 
sJ1e had not herself any wish to deceive, but 
1·ather acquirsccc.l in Kiity's proposal than 
prac{isecl it of her own accord. She had not 
any one near JJer, to lell l er, ihat those who 
countcnG.nce the falsehood of others, arr, 
tl:emst::ves, gnilty of deceit. 

f 
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THE EXPECTED GOVERNESS. 

In this manner she went on till she had 

reached her eighth year, when her too imlul
gent father began to think that she onght to 

have some superior advant::iges to uny whic!1 

she had yet enjoyed. Though still as unwilling 
as ever to part with her from U!Hkr his own 

·roof, he at length determined upon engaging 

a governess for her at home? and consequently 
bf'gan to make enquiries amongst his friends, 

for a person to whose care he could entrust 

-so prccioas a charge. Not frc!ing confidence 
fo his own j11dgme11t in an affair of such itn• 

port a nee, he left the choice to a female friend on 
w horn he could depend; and it was not long 
Lefore l:c had tlie satisfaction of bearing that 
blie had been fort unaie enough to c11gagc a 
indy, \\ horn, in every respect, she believed 

,~011\d be an ncqui~itioll to his family. 

"\Ve11, 1\Iiss Emily," said Kitty, who 
~rnd heard of these transactio11s much sooner 
tb:111 lier master intended) by listening nt 

the door, and wbose pride was piqued at 
not being- thought suflicient for the care of 
one little girl: " \Vei!, Mi~s Emily, I lrnve 

B3 1r1·a1° I b ,1,. 



0 HIE EXPECTED GOVERNESS, 

grand news for you. So you are going to 
have a go\rerness." 

"A. governc~s," said Emily: " lrhat is 
that? Is it any thing good or pretty." 

"Oh, very good and very preHy," re• 
plied Kitty, swelling with rage: "that you 
will soon fiu<l; for it is no less than a school
r1.1istress, to live constantly in tlie house, ancl 
to be teaching you from morning to llight." 

Emily, to whose terrifi~d imagination the 
idea of !.laving a school-mistress ie:-tching her 
from morning to nigl1t, prcsrnted itself with 
all its horrors, exclaimed, "I ,vi!l not ha\'c 
a governess. I will tell papa that I do not 
like to have one, and then I am sure he will 
not let her come into the house." 

"Ah, poor thing," said .Kitty, in a tone 
of condoicnce, "you arc mistaken if you 
think that will do any good, for it is your 
JJapa himself who has cngagecl her to come; 
and I hc.~rd him promise that he ~onl<l give 
you up entirely to her care, ~11d th<1t you 
5houk! be with her constantly: so that you 
will havt: a grand time of it, 1 cau foresee. 

But 

l.·. , 
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'IHE EXPECTED GOVERNESS. 7 

But t!lo not distress yourself, my dear l\'Iiss 
Emily, and, 1 warrant you, weshallmanage 
well enough." 

Just as Kitty concluded this improper 
speech, Emily received a summons to attend 
her pa pa, which, after having '"·iped aw·ay 
her tears, and being charged by lier mai<l not 
to sny a word of what slic had been told, 
~he obeyed. 

(, Come hither, my dear little girl," said 
her father, as she entered the room: "I have 
sent for you, to tell you what will, I hope, give 
you pleasure. You know, my love," adJccl 
lie, taking her on his knee, "that I have 
often told you wliat a misfortune it w:\s to 
you, to lose your u.car marnma, for she 
woulcl !Jave taken a great deal more care of 
you, titan it is in my power to do. To make 
up for this loss, I have met with a Iacly who 
is so good as to consc11t to come aml li vc hrrc 
and take care of you, as your mamma would 
have done if she had been alive. I havcse11tfor 
you now, to tell you that she is comi11g to-· 
morrow, a!lc.1 .l liopc she will find my Emily 
a good and pleasant little girl." 



8 THE EX.PECT£.D GOVERNESS. 

"Oh, papa," cried EmilyJ her <'yes again 

filling with tears, "do not let me have a 

governess, for I am sure I shall not like her. 

I know she will be very cross, and make me 

very unhappy." 
'' "\-Vhy do you think so, my love?'' en

quired her father: "you do not know any 

thing of l\,lrs. "\Vilson, ancl 3ou will soon 

find, when you do know her, that sl1e is not 

cross; but, on the contrary, will be very good 

and kind to ypu." 
"I know I shall not be happy with her,,, 

replied Emily, pouting: "I am sure I shall 

hate her, and I will not do any ihing she 

dcs ;,_,,s " 
I l \.. · • 

'l'h is was too pert a speech even for her 

indulgc11t father to hear without displeasure, 

and .Emily \\'els sc11t out of the room \\ith ,;, 
severe reproof. Her grief soon reached the 
ears of her maid, and consolation was offered 
in varions forms. 

"I knew this would be the case," said 
Kitty to another scrvnnt who w2s near. 

"I was sure, as soon as 1 heard of this new 
scheme, 

ti. ' . I 
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THE EXPECTED GOVERNESS. 9 

scheme, that the poor chilcl ·would be miser
able; and it seems I was right, for even my 
master has begun to be cross ·with her. But 
they 111 nst have their own way; only I know 
this, if they begin to confine aud punish her, 
they will s00:,1 break her hean: it is what 

she has never been cscd to. nnr. cannot bear." 
J 

After manv reflections on the scveritv of her 
J V 

fate, Emily was put to bed, and taught to view 
the a ppronch of to-morrow, as of ~ day of 
mis fort n ne; and she s0Lb 0 d her~elf to sleep, 
with the determination 1o give her 11ew 

governess as much trouble,as possi~>le, in the 

hope of soon wearying her of the office" hlch 
she huc.l undertn.kcn. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. II. 

The Butterjly. 

"C 0 l\IE, l\liss Emily, it is time to get np, 
or you will not be dressed som-1 enon~h to 
receive your new governess," said Kitty, as 
she roused the little girl out of a sound sleep, 
in which she still Jay, though the morning was 
far ml vanced. "Your papa is not goinfl' to 
to·wnto~day, bcca1:se he expects Mrs. ,Vilson; 
nm] he desires that you too may be ready, 
for she is to come very early." 

"Oh, why did you wakP. me," cried 
Emily, in a peevish tone; and she turned 
I1crself over and pulled the bed clotltes abont 
hrr, to compose herself to sleep again. "I 
cli<l not wish to know it was day, and that it 
·was so near the time for my governess to 
come. Bot I will not get np. I will l!o to 
slcrp ag-ai11 ; and then, at least, it will be 
longer before ! see her." 

She 
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THE BUTTERFLY. 11 

She then closed her eyes, and even covered 
lier head to shut out the light, but all in vain: 
the idea of her governess, and of all the hard
ships which were to attend her, had been re• 
c:11led to her recollection, and banished sleep 
from her ey<'s. At las', out of hum our, and 
quite tired of i11effectual efforts to s1eep, she 
called her maid to come and liclp her to dress. 
Ent at this 01,eration another grief awaited 
her. Though hatirig the idea of seeing her 
new governess, she had an idea of being 
smart to receive lier. Perh,1ps, like many 
other silly childre11, she fancied she should 
be looked upon with more respect if she was 
sm:irtly drcs~cd, ,rnd di<l not know that 
a lrood-natured cuuntenance and oblicrinO' '--' 0 :::> 

manners, are fi r more engaging than the 
finest clothes. 

She ha<l a very handsome new frock, 
which she had never yet worn, bat which 
&he ,va:) determined to wear on the present 
occasion. Kitty said it was much too good; 
but as Emily had never been taught to give 
up her v;il1 to the ju<lgmeut of other:;, it was 

r;;ot 



THE BUTTERFLY. 

not to be expected from her in ihc present 

instance. She was determined to have it on, 

and snatched at it, to get it out of her maid's 

hands, who was folding it up, to replace it in 
the drawer out of which Emily hacl taken 
it; but alas, the frock was of too delicate a 
tcxtnre to bear such rough trca(mPnt, an<l in 
pulling it, she tore the body n !most <>ntirely 

from tlw sli::irt. l\:Iortifieu at being th 11s dis
appointed in what she hacl set her mind so 
much upon, she burst into a violent flood of 

te;~rs, and Yv,~s in this situation when the <lo?r 

opened and her fatlicr entered fhc room. 

""\1Vhat, in tears again, Emily," said he, 

ns he au va need towards her: '' { hoped to 

have found you a good girl this morning, 

und came to take you to your n~w governess, 

·who is waiting i11 the parlour to sec you." 

This ,•..-ns not likely to stop her tears, v;hich 
only flovl'ctl the faster, at the thought that 1he 
dreaded 111011,cnt was arrived, \\hen she was 

to bid a<licu to all nleasure antl amtffemcnt. 
' 

At length, after a little coaxing from Kiit,r, 
o.;:,.J so!l.1e remom.trances from her fafhcr, she 

wiped 
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TI'IE BUTTERFLY. 13 

"iped her eyes, and having got 011 t11c next 
best frock which her dra,vcr afforded, she 
was conducted into the parlour. She was 
not, however, in a humour good enough to 
endeavour to look pleasant on the occasion; 
nor could the good tempered voice which 
accoste<l her as soon as she cnterec_!, induce 
lier to raise her eyes to took at the perwn who 
spoke. Ha<l she dune w, it i~ probable that 
even she, foolish and ignorant as she was, 
·would have brcn able to discover that there 
was nothing of the harsl1ncss and severity 
which she expected to have seen. "This is 
the very \\eak, silly little girl, 1\-Iadam," 
said hl·r father, " of whoE1 you arc so good 
as 1o take the charg". She bas been rnuiy too 
much indulged; and I am afraid yon will 
have a great deal of trouble, before JOU can 
prevnil upon her to Le what you ,,ish." 

" ·you must, if you please, Sir," sa:d 
1\lrs. ,vi~son, taking Emily kindly by the 
hand nn<l drawing her towards her, " lcavQ 
us to form our own opinion of each othe:·, · 
and not seek to bias our judgments. \Ve 

C shall 



TiiE BUTTERFLY. 

shall soon get acquainted, anJ then, I have rm 
<lot,bt, we shall be very good friends." 

There was somethir1g so encournging and 
gentle in the tone of voice in which this was 
spoken, that Emily ,vas induced to rni~e her 
eyes, and take a peep at l\frs. ,Vilson's face. 
She thought it looked more pleasant ihan sl1e 
expected; aml her father at that tirJ1c going 
out of the room, she condescended to ans\\cr 
a question or two, ,vhich Jlrs. \V d~on put 
to her; till at leHgth grtining a little more 
courage, she fixed her eyes steadily upon her, 
and said, as if it was •he result of an argument 
lrhich she had hdu. in her O\.Yn mind: " But 
1 do not like to have a governess." 

" Then do not call me gorcrnrss," said 
l'tlrs. ,Vi!s011: '' call me your friend, aml 
take me to see the liHlc garden which your 
papa tells me you are so fond of working iu." 
1. t. the n,cntion of the garden, Emily's 
countenar.ce brightened. " \Vhat ! do you 
like gan.Ien:,," said she ea6·erly: ~, and will 
you let me .sometimes work in mine, anc.l not 

ketp me ai wnys at my h~s·;on~. '' 
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THE BUTTI.rn.FLY. 15 
'' ·Yes,'' rep cu l\1ff. \Vilson, smiling," I 

<lo like gardens, aml wish very much to sec 
yours.'' This was c11ongh for Emily, who 
led the way, with delight, to the little spot 
which i:;hc called lJcr onn: but \vhat was her 
s:1rprisc and plmsurc, on arriving there, to 
find a neat little spade, rake, and watering 
pot, all lying, as if to be ready for her the next 
time she C.'lme to work in her garden. 

"Oh, what pretty little things," exclaimed 
she, as she took tl1cm up to examine them 
more closely: " how neat they are! I won
der who brought them. I dare sr1y it ,vas 
papa, for he is always surp;ising me with 
something or other.'' 

-" ... To, my dear," said her papa, ,, 110 just 
then came np, '' it is not to me that you are 
ohlig:e<l for this p ·etty present. It is to your 
fri<>Hd 1\1rs. \Vibon, and I hope you will 
shew your gratitude by being u very good 
girl, and doing wirntcver she wishes." 

"1·e~, pnpa," 1eplicd the delighted little. 
girl, "I \\ iH go d;1ectly and say a lesson, 
and will read us well a.-.. ever I can." 

c 2 "I would 



16 THE BUTrERFLY. 

'' I would rather see yon make use of your 

garden tools to-dny," sn.id Mrs. vV ilson; 

"and to-morrow, perhaps, when we are a little 

better acquainted, we may set about work." 

\Vith such a set of new play-things, and 

nothing to do but to amuse herself, it was not 

any wonder that Emily spent this day very 

happily, even though it was under the in

spection of her governess; or that at night, 

v. hen Kitty was umlrcssing her to put her 

to becJ, she should en<lca,·our to convince 
lier maid that she was mistaken in her opinion 

of l\frs. ,Vilson. "She is not at all cross to 
me," said Emily, in a tone of delight: "sbe 

has let me play all day at wlrnt I liked, and 

has told me wliat will be best for me to set in 
my garden; and says she will give me some 

mignionettc, awl some lupine and sweet-pea 

~eeds, and that 1 shall help her to iakc care 

cf all papa's large garden." 
"1 am s•1re 1 am very glad," sai<l Kitty, 

in a voice ,~hich ill confirmed the truth of 

her worus: "lam \·eryg-lad, .:Miss Emilr, 
that you like lier ~o wdl; bat wait till this 

time 
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THE BUTTERFLY. 17 

time to-morrow night, and then see 110w it 
,vill be. It is only a trick, to please you at 
first; but, take my word, you will have to pay 
for it to morrow. For my part, I hate 
governesses, and wish them had never one en
tered this l1ouse. I once knew a liiile girl 
,\ ho "as as happy as the day was long, just 
as you used to be, l\Iiss Emily, with me, till 
she got a govcrne~s; an<l then she was kept so 
dose at work from morning to night, that it 
made lier very ill, and at last she died." 

Again .Emily's former fears revived, and 
again she met :Mrs. \Vilson the next morning 
with rcne\lred fear and aversion. 

H Now, my dear little girl," said that lady, 
as the breakfast thincrs were removed "I 

b ' 

lrn,·c got a pretty Ettie book here, which I 
thiuk you will like, and I shall be glad if 
you will read a liWe to me th is morning." 

Ah! thought Emil.r, now my work is to 
begin, anJ I suppose I ar~.1 to be kept work
ing and rending all clay long, or at least till 
papa comes home to dinner; for it is not like· 
school, from which we come home at l\H~lve 

c3 o'clock, 



18 THE BUTTEilFLY. 

o'clock, and do not return again till two. Now 
I shall always be at home, and always at 
school." 

At this her eyes filled with tears, and she 
hung lounging over the table, without 
touching the book which had been laiJ 
down for her. :Mrs. \Vilson took out her 
work-bag, aud began to work withot1t appear
ing to notice Emily's manner, thinking it 
better to let her have a little time to recollect 
herself. But this time, which was so kindly 
given lier, was not used by this silly girl for 
so good a purpose. She began to consider, 
that if she did not choose to do what was 
required of her, there was nobody to force 
her to it against her will; for her papa would 
not allow any one to punish her, and if her 
governess should do so, she could tell him, 
and then :she was sure he would send her 
a way. She therefore <letermine<l that she 
would not read, and on ueing again asked if 
she had not any curiosity to know the pretty 
stories which ""ere in that book, inslea<l of 
making any reply she ammccl lie . elf with 

J:>UUing 
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pulling to pieces a damask rose, which was 
in a flower-pot near her. 

It was a beautiful morning in Jnne, ancl 
the windows were thrown open. Perhaps it 
was the pretty rose, which Emily was so idly 
destroying, that tempted a large gokl-cyed 
butterfly in at one of the windows, for it was 
not long before it settled upon one of the 
neighbouring flowc,rs. "Oh, what a beau-
tif ul butterfly," exclaimed Emily, as she en• 
deavourcd to snatch at it; but the insect was 
nimbler than she, and was soon at the other 
end of the room, whither Emily pursued it. 

"Do not attempt to catch it, my dear," said 
:Mrs. vVilson: "your touching it will both 
hurt it and spoil its beauty." 

But Emily was determined to have her 
own way, ancl continued to follow it from 
sicle to side, till at length she succeeded, and 
caught hold of its beautiful long wings. The 
poor insect struggled in vain for freedom : 
Emily held it fast till sl1c got a glass to put 
it under; but what was her mortification, on 
seeing it open its wings, to foul they no longer 

rciaincu. 
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retained their former colours. "Oh, bow 
ugly it is now," said she, in a tone of vexa .. 
tion, "and yet I am sure I have not done 
uny thing to spoil its beauly." 

"Look at your fingers," said lVfrs. vViison, 
Hand tell inc what there is upon them." 

"Nothin~ but some of the dust off the 
'-· 

butterfly's ,viu.!;s," replied Emily, looking at 
the fing-cr nnd d1t1mb with which she hnd ,_ 

}1eld her l itt!e priso'lf r. · frfrs. ,Vi Ison 
cpcnrd a draner a11<l took out a small frame 
v, hich }ind a glnss fixed in ii, nnd tksirecl 
.:Emily to rub some of the <lust. off her fingers 
on a piece of paper, over which she placed 
the glass, ancl then to !9ok ihrough it and 
tell her what she saw. 

"l see a grc:at many beautiful feathers," 
exclaimed tlie tistonislied litt ·e girl: '~ hl1w 
J)relty iliey arc! ~\·here did they come from?" 

"This is the ery dust wh ell you rubbeu 
off the poor little butterfly," replied l\lrs. 
\Vilson: "the fine colours which you ad
mired so much, were as pnfoct a plumage as 
~un be s~en ou the gayest birds; but of so 
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delicate a texture, thnt almost ihc slightest 
touch wilt destroy it." 

"Oh, dear, what a pity it was to rub it 
off," said Emily, with an ingenuous look of 
co11ccrn ; "but. I <lid not know that I 
shoul<l spoil it: nobody ever told me they 
were feathers. Pray, Ma~am, how di<l you 
.find it out." 

"By reading, my dear," rcplictl :Mrs. 
\Vilson; "and there are a great many other 
equally curious things to 1)e read of, both 
about but.terilies and many other animals." 

"Are there, indeed," sai<il Emily, '' I wi~h 
you would read them to me just now, for I 
like to hear of such thin.o-s as butterflies hav-' 0 

ing feathers on their wings. Do pray read 
about them to me directly." 

" No/' said l\Irs. ,v ilso11, "yon must learn 
to read them yourself. Besides, yon know, 
you must show a wish to oblige me, an<l to 
do as I desire you, before you can expect me 
to comply with your wishes." 

"I know \\'hat you mc:in," said Emily, 
blushing: "you think I ought not to have 

caught 
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caught the butterfly, when yon ·wished me to 

l<·t it alone; but I did not know it would be 

any worse for it; and I only thought that 

you iold me not to c:1.tch i•, to tease an<l vex: 

1nc." 
" \Vhen you know more of me, I hope 

JOU will find out that I have helter moti ,•es 

than a wbh to tease and vex you," 5aid ~Irs. 

\:Vilson, with a goo<l-fcmpcrcd smile: "at 

present, how·ever, I will leave you to examine 

the poor disfigured butterfly at your leisure, 

v, hih,t I go to make some arrangements above 

st.1ir~." 
Slle then went away; for Eeeing this lesson 

h::id made an impression on the mind of her 

pupil, she tboug-ht it best 'to leave her a litlld 

v,hi!e to herself to think it over, before she 

,Jirr.c(c her attentior1 tu acq other object. 

CHAP 
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CHAP. III. 

Tlze Sccwlet Fever·. 

THE mil<l and gentle manner in which 

l\1rs. "\,Vilson ha<l shown to Emily the im .. 
propriety of her conduct, was felt very forci .. 

bly by the little girl, and excitecl at the same 

time a desire for information. On the return 

of her governess, therefore, to the parlour, 

slie requested, with great earnestness, to be 

allowed to read a fmthcr account of the but-

1ed1y. Pleasecl y,•itb this sign of amendment, 
as well as with the frankness of disposition 

,., hich it discovered, Thirs. \Vilson readily 

complied with the request, and taking up 
Mrs. '\VakefielJ's Domestic Recreations, 
gave lier the account which it contains of the 
butterfly, to read; at the same time keeping 
the insect, which was still under the glass, to 

show her the different parts wllich were there 

<le:::cribed :-" For," said she, "ihough it is 
\'cry 
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very lrrong to give pain to any animal, for 
our pleasure merely; no.v that this little 
creature is a prisoner, it will not suffer much 
more by our keeping it a little longer for the 
purpose of becoming better acquainted with 
its strnctnrc, partkularly as by that means 
we arc likely to be more careful of, and set 
a higher vn:uc on butterflies in future. 
Emily was delighted with ihc description of 
its wing; (,i-11ich Mrs. '\Vilson made her 
understand more clearly by com paring it 
vrith those of the Ii vfng insect;) with its 
flying in the irregular manner ·which she hacl 
often noticed, for the sake of nvoiding the 
pnrs!1it of birds; awl the various clrn11gcs 
wliich it underwent brfore it arrived at the 
butterfly state; and still more so, when to :I is 
was added an account of the silk-v,·or:n, some 
of which I~'.[; J . \V Ilson promisetl her she 
should keep next year, nhen she was a little 
olJcr. and r-norc like! v to take Cf!re of tuem. , ~ 

In this manner instruction became gradually 
ph~asiug, and but for the frequcut insirrna .. 
tions of her maid, she would haye bcrn con-

vinced, 
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vincccJ, before many days were over, tliat she 
}rn.cl met vtith a real and kincl friend, in her 
so much dreade<l governess. Much judg-
rnent, however, cannot at any time be 
expected from a child of eight years old, and 
~till less frQm one so much neglcctet.l &s 
Emily had been ; it was not, therefore, to be 
wondered at that Kitty still continued to · 
lia \'C great inflncrice over her mind; an<l wl1en 
it was insinuated that her governess wasseverc, 
and expected too much from her, tliat she 
should occasionally be inclined to rebel, w1(h., 

out taking time to consider the propriety of 
what was required) or to rccol!ect ihnt I'.lrn. 
Wilson\ snpcrior ngc and experience made 
her a much better judge of \vhat was good 
for her, than she conic.I possibly be for herself. 
Emily had been some time under the care of 
~!rs. ,vi Ison, when that lady \',·as obliged to 
go to to,\ n for a day or two, which she did 
with great reluctance; for she was t.rnwilli11g io 
leave lier litt le charge so long under Kitty's 
care, particularly as her father, too, happened 
at that time to be from home. But as busi-

D I!~SS 
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ness of import a nee required her attendance, 
nnd mnclc it, at the same time, impossible for 
l1er to take Emily with her, she had 110 other 
allcrnutive . ..__ On the day on which M~rs. 

1Vilson lrft her, Emily was engaged to pay an 

afternoon's visit to n young friend who li veu at 
a short distance; but just as she was ready to 
r,et ofr~ she received the following note. 

" r,Iy dear little girl may be assured tlrnt it 
gi\'Cs me real concern to be obliged to disap
point her of her promised visit this affornoon. 
I must, however, request that she will send 
Kitty to beg l\Jrs. Groves will have the 
goodness to excuse her. I hope I shall be 
a!Jlc to return home to-morrow or next d.,y, 
when she shall kuow my reason for ma king 
this request, anJ will, 1 have no doubt, think 
it a good one, and be assured of the a!frctioa 

of lier sincere fric:id, 
"J .AN E "'T ILSO~." 

Thongh Emily frlt exceedingly disnp

pointcd, uflcr ~he had managcJ to SJ)Cll out 
this 

t 
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tl1is note, she folded up tl1c pnper very com .. 
posrdly, and went to give Kitty her message. 
Her maid, 110,vcver, was not inclined !o take 
it so quidly ; and on hearing of the rr,ortifi
cation "lt_ich her dar!in .r ,,as to t11H.lcig·o, slic 

v.ondcred, for her pa rt, !~ow people COL l..l 
tltink of disappoin t~ng children so, just to 
please their own fancies. She knew very well 
it was only a whim, ai1d that t hon~h ~he wns 
taking her own pleasure, she coul<l not fin<l in 
her hmrt to let the poor child have any. 

"But. :Mrs. \Vilsou says, she has n good 
reason for clc~iri11!; me not to go," sc1id E,nily, 
'' and that she will tell it me when she comes 
homr.\) 

"So she may say," replied Kitty, "but if 
it had been a very ~ood one, she would I:a,'e 
toid it at once. Bat she kucw very \\ ell 
that nobody would think it a ~ood one but 
herself, so she thought it best to keep it to 
hcrE-el!'." 

"1 wi~h I mi½'ht go,'' sighed EiTlily:" . 
won<ler \\ hy 1 may not?" 

"J .. ntl so do 1," said Ki Uy: "I am snre 
n2 tkro 
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there is no good reason for your staying at 
home: it is a beautiful a!tcrnoon, nml you arc 
ready drcs~rd. Besides, it will be imch a dis
a P!}Oinl meut to l\~iss Grm·es if you <lo not go, 
for she bas been talking of your visit all ihis 
week." 

"Rut what lrnultl ufrs. ,vilson say if I 
were to go against her will," enquired Emily, 
whose \\ i~ucs seconded all Kilty's argu. 
menls. 

"Oh, ns to that," said Kitty, "you may 
easily burn the noie, and say you never 
rccei vec.l it." 

,~ 1 To/' said Emily, looking at the note as 
she iidd it in her hand, " I must not go, 
Irt:rs. \Vilson is so very kind." 

"Very ,.,ell, do as you please," said Killy, 
'' if you think it is so very kind to tell you 
not to pay a visit which you lrnre uecn so long 
promised, witl1011t telling- you why you hacl 
better stay, and I will go \vith 1\frs. \Vilson's 
message." "Stop," cried E1,1ily, as she 
saw Kitty leaving the room, "you do not 
need to be in such a hurry. If I tliou~lit 
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!\frs. \Vilson would not know, I think I 
would venture; for I do not see v,hat harm 
there ·would be in it. Do you think there 
would be any, Kitty," a<lde<l she, still willing 
to be persnn.ded, though against her judgment. 

"Harm! no indeed, :Miss Emily, if I 

thought there would be any harm in it, I 
should be the last in the worlJ who wonkl 
persuade you." 

" ,v··e11, then, I foink I will go/' said 
Emily, and silencing tlic last struggle of 
conscience, she set od, accornpariicd by her 
foolish c1.rnl deceitful maid. On arriving at 
:Mrs. Grovcs's, however, her pleasure was a. 
little dam pcc.l uy findi11g her friend very 
much indisposed; but ns she v1as not tvo 
wi;ch so to bear company, Kitty left Emily, 
with a promise lo come for her at eight o'clock. 

Emily made several attcmr)ts at gaiety, but 
in vain. She thought it vrns owing to iiiss 
Graves's illness; but the truth was, she was not 

at peace with liersdf. She was conscious ~he 
Jiad doll(! what was not right, and that idea hung · . 
l;l:c 4 load on lier mind. She could not take 

n 3 plcllsu~e 
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plcr1surc in any thing which was going 
forward: and though l\frs. GroYcs made Ill any 
attempts to amuse bot!1 lwr and her daughter, 
Emily seemed the least willing to be amusccl of 
the two, and wished much more nnxiom,ly for 
eight o'clock, than she had done for the time 
at which she had to pay her visit. At 
length eight o'clock arrived, and Kitty was 
not long after. Had Emily met with nothing 
else to convince her how little good can arise 

· from dt'Ceit or disobcdic11cc, the U!lcomfor{
ablcstatein which she !tad passed the whole of 
this eveni11g would have been a sufl!cie11t 
caution to her. But this wns far from all ~lie 
had to suffer. The next day appeared a very 
long one: neither her g[lrdcn nor dull could 
please. Her mind dwdt contin11aliy on the 
idea of Iv.irs. \Vilso11 1s discovering that she 
had pai<l ~h<: forl>i<lden ,ri::iit; for siie had not 
yet learned io frar committiug a fault, so 
much as being found guilty of one. Another 
day, ho,verer, passed without bringing }Irs. 

, Vvilson, and E:nily's unensiricss only increas
ing with lier lengthened stny, sllc Hent to bed 

very 

'r 
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very early, with the wish to sleep away the 

time till l\Irs. \Vilson's return ; yet almost 

<lrea<ling to sec her, lest her conscious com~• 

tenance should betray her. She awoke early 

in the morning with a burning heat o.n her 

skin, anrl such a violent pain ia her head, 

that wh<'n she atiemptc<l to rise, she found 
herself unable to sit up. Kitty, terrified <,t 

tbe state she was in, sent imme(liately for a 
doctor, who arrivccl at the same time that 
l\Irs. \Vihon returned, and declarctl that 
.Emily\ symptoms were those of a scarlet 

fever. l\Irs. VVilson watched over her pupil 

with the most anxious soliciit1dc, as she rolll'cl 
her uneasy liecul on the pillm\' ; but '\\- Len
ever she addressed her in a voice of ten

dcrnc&s, Emily feit less pain from her in<lis
:posi( ion, than from the reflection that she 
had deceived so kind and good a friend. 

Before midnight she was quite delirious, and 
talked iuces:-,autiy about her having been so 

naugli ty n. girl; begged 'Mrs. '\Vilson to for

gi vc her, n11d s,:id she knew every body hated· 

lier, and that her governess would not come 

near 
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near her, because she Jiad been so disobedientq 
She \Vas too ill to know that she was watched 
over ,rith the most anxious tenderness; nor 
was it till the end of the third day tlrnt 1hc 
fever so far abated as for her to be at all i::cn .. 

sible of where she was, or who wns near her • 
.At length, after a deep sleep, she opened lier 

eyes and wns conscious that her failwr and 
11rs. ,Vilson were both standing by her 

}1cd-side. "Ah, papa," Sitid shr, "nre 
you come home again?" Her delighted 

father, overcome wit b joy at he,:ring lier speak 
in a sensible tone, burst into tears. "I k11<'w 
papa would cry," said Emily in a voice of 
(lgitation, ~' wl,<:n he knew \\ hat a naughty 
girl I have been." 1\lrs. \Vilson, iu a gentle 

,v his per, liegged her father to lea Ye the rnom, 
Jest his emotion ~hould be {oo much for Emily 
in her present weak state. On his t!oing so, 

she took Emily by the hand and begged her 
1o com pose hcrse!r~ that sbe might be sooner 

,,ell ; for 11er fotlicr wt'pt for joy at hL~r rcco
,·ery, and slic might be very sure tl:e sooner 
she ,\us rrsforrd, the happier it would make 
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him. It was not long brforc she sun1: age.in 
into a sleep, in which ~he rrn:rninr<l so ltrng, 
and slept so soundly, tl1at by the time !i..:r 
<loc(or pai(l his next vi~it, he pronounced her 
out of danger, and r}Irs. \Vilson told 

her, with a smile of delight, she might now 
falk a liUle if she wished it. "Ah," snid 
.E.nily, her eyes filling with tears, "yoa 
\\'oukl not speak to me w kindly if you knew 
l10w naughty I have b 'en." 

,~ l shall al ways speak kindly to those ;"ho 
arc so sorry for their faults," said l\Irs. 
,Vilson, "and \,ill not a<ld, by reproaches, 
tu what you have already suffered." 

"Butdo you know what I have done?" said 
Emily, who now fdt. it necessary for the relief 
ha mind, to make an open ccnfe!ision of lier 
di:-o!w<licncc. 

"Yes, my love," int"rrupfed _frs. \Vil
son, "I know it all, ancl woul l rather not put 
you to the pain of repeating it. I found Ly 
a nr:iibLonrof Mrs. Grovcs's, who was in tl.e 

l crnch \'vith me the tlny l weni to London, 
that your frirnd ras ill, aucl that li(r com-

plaint 
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plaint threatened to be n. scar!ct fever; I there
fore thought it quite necessary to prevent your 
going near J1er, but was unwiiling to mention 
my reason for doing so, as I knew l\'.f rs. 
Gwves was in a very delicate state of health, 
and was afraid of alarming lier, which 1 ,~ a~ 
pretty sure Kitty would do if she was ac
quainted with the nature of Miss Grovc::i's 
illness. On my return home, however, when 
1 found the state you were in, I immediateiy 
began to suspect what ha<l happened, .ind on 
enqt:iry amongst the other servants, learnt 
that you had been very much in!luenced by 
Kitty's persuasions. Your papa therefore 
determined to dismiss her from bis service, 
thiRking it dangerous, till you were older and 
wiser, to Jiave S') weak and silly a womnn in 
the honsc. And now,'' added l\:frs. vVil"ion, 
kissing Emily's pale check affedionatrly, 
"the sooner this affair is forgotten, tilt! 

better." 
"Your are very good, l\fa'am," sai{l 

Emily, who felt more from Iiifrs. ,,Tibon's 
gen tic ki11dness than ~he ,\ oul<l ha vc done 

from 
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from more severe treatment; "but I am sure I 
shall never forget it." 

"No, my love," said her father, who had 
returned to the room whilst l\'.Irs. Wilson 
was speaking, "nor is it c.lesirable that you 
should. Rather let it live in your remem
brance ; unc.l if it serves to convince you, in 
foturc, of the impropriety of indulging unjust 
vrcju<lices, or makes you more sensible of the 
happiness of possessing so kind a friend as 
:Mrs. "\Vilson, to take ' care of and instruct 
you, this severe iUness, which has so near .. 
]y deprivecl me of my dear little girl, may 
prove in the end one of the happiest events of 
her life.'' 

CHAP, 



CHAP. IV. 

171c Li(!J. 

-~~i\tlIL Y'S mincl being relieved from an~-
iety by the ingenuous confession which she 
had made of lier fault, her recovery '.ms very 
rapid. It was some ti:ne, howc\'er, Lefore she 
Hts strong enong!t to ta!i:e any excrci~r, and 

whilst in that st3tc, her kind fric.HI ncvl'r 
l~.ilcd in ;ier exrrtions to ~ mnsc her. Si,e se~ 
lected such c.ufcrtnining boo1;s as were bc~t 
suited to her compr~hension, and founll that 
1hc E-rcnil!gs at Ilonie, Patents' Assistcmt, 
and Jzn:eni1c Tra-cellers, afforded never .. 
falling sources of amusement. At length, to 
J1N great joy, she w~s a1lowed to go into the 
garden. ,, Oh, how plc.isar:t e\·ery thing 
looks !" said she to )Irs. \Vilson, as thc.v 
scntcd thcm·clrcs on a garden chair: "I 
P:-''-'l'f snw the flowers look so beautiful before. 
How ricl1 Hwse lilie.; look : how sweetly the 

rm,es 
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roses smell. I do not think any thing in the 
world is so pretty as flowers? Do you, Mrs. 
Wilson?"-'' I do not know that I do," 
replied her friend, "and one great excellence 
in them, is, that the better we understand 
their nature, the more we admire them." · 

"Oh, yes, that is what you an<l Dr. J
were saying the other day, '.vhen you were 
talking about botany being such a pleasant 
study. May I learn botany when I am old 
enough?"-" You are ol<l enough now," 
saiJ Mrs. \Vilson, "and may begin, if you 
please, as soon as you are a little stronger." 

" Oh, no, I do not think I could underG 
stand it yet," said Emily, "for I know 
there are a great number of hard names, tha 1

' I coul<l never remember." 
"There are certainly !>Orne hard names to 

be learned, before you can make any great 
progress; but you may begin, by degrees, with 
such as you can understand and remember, 

'!. and get acquainted with the hard names 
atlerwar<ls; for lJotany is of little use, ,,. here 
the hard names are made the chief object." 

E '' But 
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"But what else is there to learn," s-aid 

Emily: "it cnn only be to 1cach us the 

]iard names of flowers ; for the common om:s 

we know already; at least you do, I dare say, 

for even 1 knmr a great number of them." 

" Botany," replied i\:frs. '\!Vibon, "is ta 

rnakc us acquainted with the peculiar propcr-

t ics of plants, and the uscfD for which they 

were desigucu. All plants were intended, m► 

(loubt, to be of service to some animal or 

other, and those that arc vrry IJ<'nc/Jcial to 

one, have often a very contrary effect upon 

another; on which nccouut, it is nl'cessary . 

that their natures shoul<l be unclcrntood, to 

prevent the mi::,cliicf wbic..:h ignorance migl1t 

occasion. But as you seem to think yourself 

already pretty well acquaintccl l\ith every 

t lii11g but the Greek names of flowers, let me 

l1car what account you can gi vc me of the 

<lifforent parts of a plant." 

'' "\Vhich plant?" sai<l Emily. 

'~ 
7o matter v.11 ich ; suppose you tak 

foat branliful sr:11let lily ,, iic:li i,, clo-c by 

10l1!' iJi:." , 
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'' \V ell, then,'' said Emi,Iy, hesitating a 
'little how to begin, " l would sny it has a 

root, which keeps it fast in the grouncl; and 
, a very tali, green stalk, which is almost 

covered witb long., narww leaves; a mzmber of 

scarlet flowers form a circle at the top? 
which look as i[ the plant had a s.carlcl crowu 

.on its head." 
" Very wdl ! this will do for a description. 

-0f the flower; bnt there is a great deal more 

t.hat I want io know. Can you find out no 

other use that the root is of, besides keeping 

the plant firm in the ground.'' 

'{ 1 do not know what else it can <lo; fm.· 

tlic root of the lily is not like that of the 

potutoc, and many other vegetables: it is not 
goocl for food. H 

"No," repliecl l\iri,. "'V/ilson, "it Cf'r0 

tainly does not afford nourishment to any one; 

but it is the means by which the plant 

rc.cci vcs its sn pport. The snrnll fibres which 

are connected with it, muy be snid to be so 

many mouths, through which the juices which 
suppr)rt the plaut nre admitted into it, It 

E 2 }1.1s, 
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1rns, besides this, another part to perform. 
You know, as the wintrr advances, not only 
do the fJowrrs decay, but the stalk itself soon 
becomes like a piece of dead straw, which is 
pnilcd np and thrown away; and yet, on the 
return of spring, though there are no fresh 
plants set, no seeds sown, we have the sam~ 
sort of beautiful flowers. How do you ac
count for this." 

"I do not know,'' said Emily: "I always 
thought that the gardener took care to set 
them again in the spring." 

"No, my dear,,, replied Mrs. Wilson, 
" the root p<'rforms the part of a n11rse to the 
young plant, and keeps it wra pt in its bosom 
till the warm air of the spring <lraws its green 
leaves once more above the ground." 

" Oh, how nice that is,,, exclaimed Emily: 
I had no idea tlrnt the root was of so much 
use." 

"All plants, however," saicl Mrs. Wilson, 
"arc not prescrvc>d in this manner: this is 
only the case v, ith \\ hat are called bnlbous, or 
or round rooted. Some are kept in seeds, 

you 
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you know, arnl require to be set afresh every 

year; and others, which have strength to bear 

the winter, are 1)ropagatcd by means of ::,lips. 

Dut now for the stalk." ~, Oh," interrnptccl 

Emily, "it is very easy to sec what that is 

for. A flower would look very strange if it 

had not a stalk, but was fast to the root." 

" ·y cs," said :Mrs. "'\\Tilson, " it wonlcl 

look as you wouh.l do, if your head were set 

upon your feet." 
'' Oh, dear," cried Emily, laughing at 

the idea, " what a sad little fright I shouhl 

},Jc." 
'' 1. ... ou won l<l, imlced; but that would not 

be all, for how would it be possible for you 

to li vc in such a state. You could then have 

no blooc.l-vcs<-cls, for your bloo<l to flow in ; 

nor lungs, by which you could draw air into, 

or give it out again from your body. Just 

so \\-·ouhl it be with either this or any other 

plant; for t.hc stalk contains vessels, through 

which the sap circulates with the same ord, .. 

and regularity thn.t the bloocl does throu ~~

our bodies; anu the leaves, ut the same ti rn, 
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serve the purpose of lungs, and as they move 
backward and forward, either admit fresh air, 
or assist in carrying off that which has 
already circulated through the plant. ,v c 
now come to the blossom, which all agree in 
admiring, but all are not equally sensible 
how worthy it is of admiration. You per
cei \'c, my love, that besides the leaves of this 
floner, there arc some thin, slt!nder threads, 
wbioh grow from the micJ<lle of the blossom. 
The cenhe ow·, which is rat.her thicker and 
stronger than the other, is called the pistil; 
and the six !,)ender ones, which surround it, 
are called sta111ens. At the end of these 
stamens you see a small oval head suspended: 
each ofthc1:1c is, in reality, a little box, which, 
when the floner is p<>rfectly ripe, uncJoscs, 
and disperses a quantity of dust, which 
fixes 011 the top of the pistil, and by degrees 
lrnrks its \\ay into the flower, and forms that 
part ot the ~eetl from which the yonng plant 
sprmgs. You se<', therefore, what a variety 
of coufrivancrs there arc, and what wond<'r
ful sh.ill the Great Bem~· who made all things 

has 
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has displayed in the formation of this simple 
flower. And yet this is but a very small 
part of what you have yet to learn." 

"Oh, I should like very much to study 
botany, if it is any thing like this. When 
may I begin, Mrs. Wilson?" 

" You have already begun, my dear, and 
have now received your first botanical les• 
son." 

" What! is this botany?" exclaimed 
Emily; "and is it all like this? then it will 
be nothing but amusement. But, indeed," 
a<ldrd she, looking at her governess with 
grateful pleasure, " you make every thing I 
learn, pleasure and amusement." 

" I wi5h to make it as much so as pos
sible," replied Mrs. Wilson, " but you must 
not cxp~ct to find ctll you have to learn so 
pleasant and easy. \V Ital ever is desin:\ble 
or cxcellcn1, requires much pains and trouble; 
bnt this very circumstance only serves to 
make it more valuable to us when once 
acquired. But it is now time, I think, for us 
to return into the house." 

As 
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As they walkecl along, Emily appcareu to 

be in deep thought, ancl at last suddenly 

exclaimed : "How very clever Goel must 

be.'' 
l\Irs. ,Yilson was amusecl at the abrupt 

manner in which she discovered the subject 

of her contemplation, but she was too mucl1 

gratified at finding the turn wli ich her 

thoughts had taken, to run the risk, even by 

a smile, to throw a damp upon her frclings. 

"His power is indeed i11fi11il<', my dear," 

said she, " but that is not the greatest of 

his perfections. II is kind ncss and bc11evo

lcnce arc still more admirable. Nothing is so 

likely to inspire us with confitlencc in his 

perpetual care and watchfulness, as an ac .. 

quaintancc with what arc called the lower 

orders of creation; for when we sec the aft en .. 

tion n·hich has been paid to their preserva

tion, we may, I think, say: 'If all this be 

done for them, how much more will he not 

do for us!' " 
"They hacl now reached the house, nncl 

:Mrs, "\Vibon, 
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Mrs. Wilson, as wns her custom, left Emily 

a\01-1e, to meditate upon what she had heard, 

and to impress the new ideas which she had 

gained, upon her mind. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. Y. 

I-lands were made lo be used. 
'il, ,r-
1\(!;_Rs. "\Vl LSON", from the tin1c of J,cr 
fir~t acquaintance with Emily, discovered 
that her faults were such as were more to be 
nHributcd io the influ.encr of improper com .. 
pany, than to any real ddcct in l:cr disposi
tion. It ·was her wish, therefore, to draw her, 
as much as possible, from the pernicious 
habits which tbe example of Kiity hatl left, 
without appearing to do so. For she was 
afraid, shoulu her pupil discover lJcr wish, it 
might, perhaps, have a contrary cllcct; and 
thought iL ucUcr to give Emily i1Jcluccrnr11ts 
to prefer her society, rather lhan io caution 
her against being \\ ith her new maid. Sl,e 
was, besides, particularly afraid of giving her 
an idea that servants arc a lower class of 
beings, who mny be treated in any rna1111rr 
that caprice or i1Jcli1lati 11n mny direct. Shu 
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,visheJ lier rather to consider them as an 
unfortunate set of fellow-beings, who, from 
not having been placed in situations in which 
they conlcl improve tJ1rmselvcs, were not 
desirable companions; bnt who have, at the 
same time, a right to every kindness and 
civility from those who consider themselves 
as their superiors. After the dismissal of the 
old favonritr, the w0rk was more easy. 
IGtty's departure had broken many bad 
l1a.l>its; and as, during Emily's illness, i\J rs. 
\Vilson had taken her so much under her 
own care, Susan, Kitty's successor, had not had 
an opportunity of getting into any particular 
degree of favour. Stil1, however, it was 
necessary to put her pupil into a way of 
doing many things for herself, that she might 
be more indepcnc.lant of the assistance of 
servants, ancl, by that means, acquire a 
J1aLit of acting for herself, vl'l1ich she thought 
it desirable that every child, whatever may 
he its situation in life, should early obtain. 
]•:mily had always hitherto been accustomed 
to ha vc her maid to dress her, SJ tlrnt she had 

nDt 
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not the least idea of pntting on the smallest 

article of clothing for herself. ~Irs. ,Vilson 

thought the best way of making her sensible 

of the propriety of overcoming this indolent 

practice, would be, to make her feel the 

inconveniences of it; and induce her to lay it 

aside herself, instead of insisting upon her 

doing so. For she was particularly careful not 

to exact any thing from her, which might 

tend to strengthen the ideas of mortific,ition 

and severity, which had been so early asso

ciated in Emily's mind \\ it h the thoughts of 

a governess. One morning, when Emily 

( who slept in a small bed near Mrs. 

Wilson's awoke, she found that ludy 

already dressed, and preparing to go down 

l.tairs. "How early you arc <lre~sccl this 

morning, Ma'am," said she. 

" Y cs," replied l\Irs. ,Vilson, "I am 

ready earlier than usual, because l fixeli with 

the poor woman I told you of last night, to 

come and bring her children to rue this morn

ing ; and she can only come early in the 

morning, before her sick husbaad is up." 
"Oh, 
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"Oh, are they coming this morning. I 

should like, of all things, to see them. May 

I ring the bell, ma'am, for Susan to come and 

dress me?" 
"Certainly, if yon cannot dress yourself." 

"Dress myself!" exclaimed Emily in a 

tone of surprise, " no, indeed, I cannot do 

that." 
"And yet you have as many hands as I 

haYe, or even as Susan has, whom you 

expect to dress you; and are able to use them, 

when you choose, with as much case." 

",v ell, but then you know Susan has 

nothing else to do but to :'iait on mr," 

said Emily. 
" And is that any reason why you should 

submit to be helpless, and unable to assist 

yourself?" asked Mrs. ,Vibon, in a gentle 

tone. 
"But besi<les, :Ma'am, you know," said 

Emily, blushing and hesitating, "you know, 

people would think it so very strange, if I 

were to dress myself." 

'' What people?" asked Mrs. Wilson. 
F ,, Why, 
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" ,Vhy, all the young ladies that I am 
acquaintetl with, ' 1 replied Emily; "for they 
all have maicls to do every thing for them." 

" Then I am sure they are very much to 
Le pitied," said 1\irs. "\iVilson, calmly. 

"Ob, I do not think so," replieJ Em~ly: 
"and I remember, Kitty used to tell me of, 
great many people who wi~hed they were in 
rny situation, and had a maid to wait upou 
1h<'m constantly, ns 1 had." 

"'Yell, my dear,'' saic.I l\frs. \Vilson, 
" then pn II the bell for Su~an, ancl 1 hope 
you will be dressed in time for brcnkfast. 
1 must now go clown to the poor woman and 
lier children, whom I sec coming towards. 
the house." 

"Oh, denr, is she coming alrcn.d.\~," cried 
Emily, pulling lier bell in a great hurry: 
" how very soon she is come. Do pray, 
i\Ia'am, mak~ her stay till I corrn' dow11. I 
shall be ready in a few minutes," aJded she, 
again ringing her bell violcufly. 

" 1 ccrtaiuly cannot keep l,cr after I have 
done with her," replied ~1rs. ·\-\7ibo11: "you 

must 
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must consider, my dear, that she has a sick 
husband at home, lv hom she must attend 
to." 

Emily rang her bell still more violently 
than before, but Susan dill not appear; nor 
was it till she had rung and calku till she 
was quite out of patience, that her maid 
came to her. 

"Oh dear, how long you have been i11 

coming," said she, }Jeevishly, us her maitl 
entered. Snsan ga vc some trifling reason for 
not attending sooner, and then began to dress 
her young mistress. Emily never thought 
the operation of dressing so tedious bcfmc. 
At length it was completed, and away she 
ran down stairs; but when she entered the 
breakfast .. room, she found l\Trs. '\iVilson sitting 
quite alone." 

"\Vherc are thry ?1' crietl Emily, as she 
looked ronn<l the room. 

'' "\Vhere arc who, my dear?" saicl l\Irs . 
\Vilson, raising her eyes from the book she 
was reading. 

,~ The poor ·woman ancl lier chilclrcn, 

:r 2 !\Iu'aml 
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Ma'am. I was in hopes that they would be 

here when I carne down." 

"They have been gone this half hour," 

replied Mrs. Wilson: "the poor woman was 

impatient to get back to her husband, who is 

worse this morning." 

"I might have been here half an hour 

ago, if SusaR had but cornc when I first ra11g 

for her; but she is al ways so long m 

coming." 
"Those who depend upon others for 

assistance, in what they can do with ease 

themselves, must make up their minds· to 

meet with many mortifications such as this," 

replied Mrs. Wilson. Emily hacl not yet 

learned to bear disappointments with com

posure, and she sat down to breakfast with a 

look of great dissatisfaction. Nor did she show 

any inclination, after the meal was over, to 

turn her thoughts to any other object, but sat 

in gloomy silence; for she had not yet begun, 

sin,.ce her illness, to have her regular course 

oflessous. Mrs. \Vilson took her work without 

noticing her pupil, who got up, aud after 
lookin~ 
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looking out of the window for some time in 

silence, said, in a discontented tone: " I am 

very sorry it rains to-day, it will make the 

time appear so long. Do not you think this 

will be a very long day, Mrs. Wilson?" 

"No, my dear, I am only afraid it will 

be too short for ,vhat I have to do; for I am 

going to be very busy." " I wish I wa~ 

going to be busy," saic.l Emily, in a melan~ 

cholly tone. 
"And so you may," replied l\Irs. ,Vilson, 

"if you choose to join me in my work. I am 

going to make some clothes for the poor 

children who were here this morning." 
"And may I help you with them," said 

Emily, starting up with delight at the idea: 

"wilt you let me work at tbem too." 

'' Yes,'' said ~1rs. \Vilson, much pleased 

to see l1er readiness to join in a work of 

charity, "you shall hem the bottom of this 

gown for the youngest child.'' 
Emily's ill-humour was instantly dispers

ed, and she sat clown with great glee to her 

new employment. "How much do you 
1~ :1 think 
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think I can <lo to-day'' said she: "I can do 
more. than this hem, I am sure, it is so soft 
and easy to sew.-I wonder if I can finish it 
by twelve o'clock.-Do you think I can, 
Ma'am? If I do, I shall be able to sew a great 
deal more in tl1e aflernoon. Oh, 1 am very 
glad to have such nice work; and how I 
shall like to see the little girl with it on. 
When will they come, lla'am, to get their 
new clothes?" 

"I have desired them to come in the 
eveuiug for all (hat is finished, for they are 
now almost entirely without covc>ring." 
Emily's fi11gers went quicker at the f hought, 
and Mrs \Vilson saw, with pleasure>, the 
benevolent feelings which urged her forward. 
Her work was fir1ished, even before lh{· clock 
struck twelve; and she would have begun 
somethir.ig else immediately, if Mrs. Wilson 
would have allowed her, but she was not 
thought strong enough to sit so closely at 
work for so tong a time. She wa · now, how
ever, in good-humour with hcrselfog-ain, and 
would have been able to see the rain fall 

with 
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with compo~ure. But the sun, at twelve 
o'clock, broke through the clouds which had 
enveloped it all the morning, and was now 
shining forth with mid-day splendonr. 

Emily ran to the window to enjoy the 
cheerful scene. Every thing seemed refreshed 
and invigorated by the soft rain which had 
fallen, and the inhabitants of the air came 
flocking from their shelters to the enlivening 
rays of the warm sun. Emily watched them 
with dclig·ht. "How pretty the birds ancl 
butterflies look, as· they flutter about," said 
she: " how I like to see the butterflies flying. 
Do you know, l\Ja'am," sai<l she, "I have 
always liked to sec them, ever since the day 
that I wns so naughty, and would catch 
that. which came into tl1e room, when you 
desired me not to do it." 

" That is rather a curious reason for 
liking to see a butterfly," said Mrs. Wilson, 
smiling. 

"Ob, I do not mean that I like to remem
ber that I was naughty, but that you were 
so good to me, and showed me, so kindly, 
your reason for not wishing me to catch it." 

" "\iVhilst 
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""\.Vhilst you take a pleasure in remem• 

bering such circumstances, my dear Emily," 

said 1'Irs. "\Vilson, "there is no fear of your 

soon being able to overcome every bad habit, 

and becoming, in time, all that your papa 

and I could wish yon." 

Emily's countenance bGamecl with delight. 

"Do you kno\Y, l\Ia'arn," said she, "that 

I have learned to repeat that address to a 

butterfly, which you ·wrote ilie oilier day." 

" You rn ust not gi \'e me 1 he credit of 

writing i1, my clear," ~aill _\Ins. \Vilson, "for 

all that 1 did was to put it into verse, that it 

might be more easily committed to memory. 

The original is a translation fro1:1 Bcrquin, by 

~Irs. Barbauld's el<'grrnt pt'n." 
"Mrs. Ilarbanld has written a great many 

pretty things, I think." 
" Yes, the young people of the present 

a!;e are more indebted to her, an<l her brother, 

Dr. Aiken, than to any other pusons." 

",v1iat ! more than to :Miss Edgeworth?" 

asked Emily, who remembered the pleasure 

lier ingenious an<l fascinating stories never 

foilctl to gi vc her. 
"I do 
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" I do Not know whether Miss Edgeworth 
may not have laboured as much, and a.s 
usefully, for the improvement of youth," said 
Mrs. Wilson; " but Mrs. Barb<lnld, and 
Dr. Aikin, have the merit of turning the 
public taste to the plan so ably begun by 
Mr. Day, the author of Sandford and 
llferton; for till that 1ime, no one seemed to 
consider it ·worth while to employ their 
talents in a way apparently so trifling as 
that of pleasing and instructing children." 

" It was very good, I am sure," said 
Emily, "for such learned people as they are 
to take so much trouble." 

"It was, indeed," replied Mrs. Wilson, 
"and I hope those for whom they have done 
so much, will reward them in the way which, 
I believe, will be most gratifying to them, by 
becoming as wise and good as they have 
endeavoured 1o make them. But we arc 
forgetting the address to a butterfly, which I 
suppose you intended to repeat." 

"Xo, not just now," said Emily, "for I 
have taken a great deal of pains to get it per

fectly, 
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frctly, that I might repent it tO papa, if you 
11ave 110 objection.~' 

~: That 1 cannot possibly have, my dear; 
nnd you shall repeat it to liirn to-t.lay, after 
dinner, if he have leisarc to .1Uend to you." 

After dinner Emily was accordingly called 
upon for her little poem, when, in a clear 
and distinct voice she repeated the following 

JNrITATIOS To .4 BUTTERFLY. 

C0\.1E hi{hcr, pretty but ferny, 
And taste the Jlowers which rouncl me blow; 

'ro hurt you I would scorn to try, 
Or keep you when yon wish to go. 

.. · o hungry bi rel shall you devour, 
~ or !Janel mischievous c:iu~e your <lea th; 

1\o nipping frn5t, no pelting :;li :Jwer, 
ls here v, ~top your harmless brc;1tl1. 

A friend to all your race am T, 
And lo\'e lo sec~ you ' J)'Jt t ~ruuncl; 

t · pon the rnst: 's bLHOm fly, 
l; from the lily's cup rd ; •Ju:1cl. 
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I Jove that taper form to \·icw, 
Those light, long wings, with colours gay; 

To see you sip the crystal dew, 

Or glitter in the sunIJy ray. 

Short, very short, must be your time, 
\Yilh pleasure then that timt: employ; 

A fr.w short days\\ ill waste your prime1 

Then, whilst it )a:,ls, your life elljoy. 

Come hither, prrtly butterfly, 
And Id me see you hover near; 

A friend to all your race an1 I, 

,.\nd nought from me have ) ou to fea1. 

Emily had scarcely finishrd, when a servant 
came to tell 1\Irs. \,Vilson that the poor 
children were come. "Show them into (!1c 
breakfast room," saicl she, '' ,-.mi I will come 
to them tbcrc.'." 

"i\Iay 1 ro too, i ,Ia'am ?" a:-krd Emily. 
"Y cs," s:t1d Mrs. \Vi Ison; '' it is a rcw:ml 
,Yhich you de~en·e for worting so diligently 
for thrm." 

'' And mny I help to dress thrm? 1\f:1y 
I dre ... s this p,etty littl(~ creature?'' said slie, 
running to the youngc~f, who was nuunt 
tun:e yc.:ars old." 

"No, 
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"No, my dear," replied Mrs. Wilson, 
"those who will not take the trouble of 
dressing themselves, must not expect such 
an indulgence." Emily cast her eyes on 
the floor and was silent; but she made no 
com plaint, for she was conscious of tbe 
justice of the punishment. She was de
lighted, bowe\·er, to see the children's plea
sure at their comfortable clothing, an<l saw 
them depart with a satisfaction equal to any 
which she had ever felt in her life before. 

The next morning, Emily was up, and had 
almost dressed herself, before Mrs. Wilson 
awoke, who was very glad to iee that the 
lesson of the preceding day had had so 
good an effect; though she thought it better 
not to say much about it till she saw whether 
it was any more than a single effort. Tue 
foll~wing morning, however, she did the 
same; and Mrs. Wilson had the pleasure of · 
seeing that Emily did not only do it because 
her governess wished it, but that she seemed 
to have a satisfaction in the feeling of indc
pendance which it gave her . 
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CHAP. VI. 

1 hr- l'rlorning Present. 

ONE morning Mrs. Wilson missed her 
pupil for a longer time than it was usual for 
her to be absent, and searched in all the 
rooms which she was accustomed to sit in, 
without being ahle to find her; till, on 
passing the door of her papa's library, which 
was half open, she saw Emily sitting upon 
a little stool, deeply engaged in reading. 
".Emily," said Mrs. Wilson; but Emily 
was too mach engrossed with her book to 
hear. Mrs. \Vilson went forward, and put 
her hand g<'ntly on the book. Emily start
ed, "That must be a very interesting 
book," said Mrs. Wilson. 

"Oh, yes," replied she, "it is indeed. I 
am just in the middle of the prettiest story, 
and am in a great hurry to finish it." 

Mrs. Wilson took the book out of her 
G hand, 
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iian<l, an<l saw it was the Arabian Nights' 
Entertainments. "I am sorry that you 
l1ave got so much interested in it," said she, 
"; as I cannot now expect you to lay it aside 
till you IJayc finished it; and it is .1 book 
ihat I do not appruvc of your reading. I 

must beg, however, my dear," added shr, 
putting the book ngain into Emily's hand, 
' ' that in future you will not begin to read 
any book, ,,. itl1out fin,t consulting ru e 
whcihc1 it is proper for you, and you may be 
folly assured that 1 will ne\·cr make any 
nnneccs~ary objections. But I ha<l almo~t 

fi>rgotte11 the cause of my searching for yon, 
which was to invite you to accompany me to 
the poor woman's coHage, whither I am 
going, to take h1.:1 Ilic remainder of the (iiingc; 
wh icl: we have made. Should you like to go, 
or would you rather stay and finish yonr 
story?" "1 "illgJ, if you please, l\fa"itn1," 
·ni<l Eruily~ and ,,ent to make lierseif ready 
for Ilic walk. Emily was very tho11gli!ful all 

the wriy , and said very litt!r till tlicy c.·runc 
to the coti:we, ;rbsre Mrs. "\Vi!sv.a tuld her 
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that she might have the pleasure of dressing 
the liWe girl in the frock which she had herself 
ma<le for her. On their return home, Emily 
wrnt directly up stairs, as Mrs. vVilson sup
posed, to finish her story; but that lady was 
not more surprise<l thangratified, when she saw 
lier return almost immediately, with the book 
in her hancl, which she gave to her governess. 
'' 1-.,. ou sai<l you <li<l not approve of this book, 
:Ma'am," sai<l she, "yet were too good, when 
you saw me interested in it, to desire me to leave 
it unfinished; but if you please, JOU shall put 
it by, for I would rather not read in it any 
more. I usecl to think that JOU refused me 

things only to tease and vex me; bnt I am 
not so silly now, and am gln.cl to have an 
opportunity of showing you that I have 
resolution to withstand temptation." Mrs. 
"\Vilson ktsscd her little girl ,vith delight. 
"My dear Emily," said she, "the pleasure 
which I feel at this moment, fully repays· me 
for all the trouble and anxiety which you 
have ever ca.used me. "\Vith such readiness to 

benefit by the instruction which is given 
( . 9 

t ~ you, 
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you, it will need little effort on my part to 

make yon, not only a clever woman, but 

what is much better, an amiable and virtuous 

one." Emily's cheeks glowed, and her eyes 

sparkled with self-satisfaction ; and she could 

not help contrasting her present feelings with 

the dread and anxiety which she so well 

remembered to have experienced aft<'r her 

stolen visit to Mrs. Graves's, for which she 

paid so dearly. Emily had now e11tirely 

overcome all her foolish prejudices against 

her governess : she viewed her in her real 

character, that of a sensible and affectionate 

friend; and Mrs. Wilson saw, with pleasure, 

that her instructions were received with a 

desire to improve by them, ancl that, <1s the 

mindofher young pupil unfolded, she display

ed a variely of amiable dispositions, which 

were calculated to 11rnke her both useful and 

happy. In this manner the winter was 

spent, and on the return of spring, 

Emily expressed a wish to begin the year 

with attending to the gradual progress of 

vegetation, and solicited l\1rs. \i\'i!s011 to 
as~ist 

~· , 1iltCft, 
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:tssist her in the examination; she discovered, 

one morning, on lier dressing table, a parcel 

directed to herself, and opening it, founcl 

it contained a copy of lYlartin's Translation 

of Rousseau's Botany, with beautifully 

coloured plates; a press for dried plants; and 

a very excellent botanical glass; accompanied 

by the following letter, which the delighted 

Emily read with great eagerness. 

If Friendship's voice can your attenti'on claim, 

Auel draw you from what now your thoughts 
employ, 

Trust fi t', dear girl, 'twill only be my aim, 

To change your pleasure, antl increase your joy. 

To nature's lan<l~cape I would l<'ad the way, 

For health again has brac'd your languid frame; 

\\'here opening plants their half-form'<l buds 

display, 

And the young stu<lenl's nice inspecfo1I1 claim. 

,vhat tho' chill winter, with his icy breast, 

Still lingers near to check the vernal gale; 

An<l spring, half fearful to unfold her vest, 

Scarce thrmvs a flow'ret in the sheltered vnle = 

G .3 Still 
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Still may the earliest bud of opening flowers, 
Give as much pleasure to the thoughtful mind, 

As if the sun had deck'd the rosv bowers, 
Or the full year its fragrant stores resign'd. 

Be ours, kind Nature's gradual course to trace, 
From th<! first sh f1oting of the slender stem; 

Each truth it offers, freely to embrace, 
Nor a mean flow'ret's lessons dare condemn. 

The embryo nnrs'd within earth's ample bed, 
Puts forth its leaves to meet the <.'ye of day; 

Woos the soft breeze its opening buds to spread, 
And gains new strength from C\'ery genial ray. 

By slow degrees the fragrant blossom blows, 
And, rich in beauty, courts the curiou'i eye: 

Each grace of Nature's ripen'd beauty shows, 
t\11d lifts the mind in ecstasy on high. 

i\nd when the various parts to it assign'd, 
Are all pcrform'd, and Nature's wrecks appear, 

fts fruits to earth's rich lap are all consign'd, 
To wait the coming of another year. 

You, dr.arest girl, are but a budding flower; 
Your youthful mind is opening still to view ; 

And aided by instruction's genial shower, 
Soon may the flowers. of virtue bloom in you. 

But 
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But on your watchful care, still let me say, 
Depends the grace, the fragrance of each charm; 

Let not neglect obscure one genial ray, 
But active zeal your youthful bosom warm. 

Hope uot at once, perfection's heights to gain, 

For wisdom but rewards maturer years ; 

By slow degrees you only can attain 

That happy state where labour disappears. 

Then rich in virtue, rich in every joy, 
You'll bloom your season thro' it1 calm content; 

In the best ends of life )'Our time employ, 

And shed the fragrance of a life well spent. 

And when at length, the wintry storm of age 
Your form shall wither, and decay shall bring, 

Hope will the pangs of drooping life assuage, 
And lead you forward to an endless spring. 

And sweet to me, if such should be my power, 
To teach you thus to view the meanest sod; 

To see new beauty in the simplest flower, 
And lead you up to its creating God. 

THE END OF THE FIRST TALE. 

THE 





THE 1'1VIN SISTERS: 

<!en\Jp anll Qemulation .. 

CHAP. l. 

The Removal. 

MRS. SUMMERS was the widow of a 

rich manufacturer, in the large a~d populous 
town of Manchester, who had left to her 
the entire care a11d guardianship of two 

daughters, who were twins, and, at the time 

of their father's decease, were about ten y<"ars 
of age. On the death of her husband, Mrs. 
Summers <let ermined, immediately, to retire 
into the country, and to devote herself to the 
education of her children, whom the gaieties 
which she had foun<l herselt~ when iu town, 
obliged to enter into, had hitherto, caused her 

too 
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too much to neglect. The situation l\•liich 
she fixed upon, ,vas not more than three 
miles out of the town, but, as it ,vas very 
early in the year when they took possession of 
their new house, the little giris, who had 
never been accustomed to the country; were 
not at all inclined to admire the change. 

"Oh, how dull it will Le," they exclaim. 
el'il, as they lookecl out of the window, the 
first morning after their arrival; '' there is 
nothing to be seen but a number of bare trees. 
There is not one good house in sight: only a 
few poor cottages. vVhat could induce mam• 
ma to come to live here: it is not half so 
pleasant as :;\fanchester. How dull it will be 
·wandering about here. It is not to be com~ 
pared to Piccadilly, or the Infirmary Gar• 
dens." 

"\Vait ~ IiHie, my dears," said their 
mother, who heard the exclamation, "till 
the weather be finer; and then, I hope, you • 
·will be in better humour with your new 
liabitation. ,, 

"But, mamma," said Cecilia, "you know 
the 

..t]i 
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tl1e Infirmary is a nice clean walk, either in 
summer or winter; for when every place else 
is dirty, it is clean, and we can walk there 
and see all the company and carriages that 
pa~s up an<l down Piccadilly." 

"If company and carriages constitute the 
whole of the beauty of your landscape, 
Cecilia," said l'rlrs. Summers, "I am afraid 
you will never admire the scenes of this place; 
but I bopc you will find out, before very 
long, tliat they are not the only pretty things 
in the world." 

The following <lay was much finer than , 
the preceding one had been, and the little 
girls vcutnrcd into the garden. The snow
drops and crocuses had raised their heads 
above the ground, anrl even dared to unfold 
their hlos-,oms. The trees were all putting 
forth their yonn6 lcaycs, aml the birds sang 
so sweetly on the boughs, that every thing 
wore a different appearance. The little girls 
raa from flower to fluwer, raising the 
Jit'ads of the snow 4 cl ·ops, admiring the 
'ddicate green ~hading in the inside of tht•u· 

i:;no,ry 
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snowy white leaves; and exaruining the dif

ferent colours of the crocuses. They then 

:,toocl listening to the notes of the birds. 

Sometimes the chirping oft.he sparro\\s caught 

their attention, as they hopped about picking 

up the bits of hair and wool which were near 

them; at others, they were attracted by the 

short, clear whistle of the thrush, or stood 

watching the lark as it soared on high and 

filled the air ·with its warbling. 

"How delightfnlly these birds sing-,'' said 
Ellen: "I am sure Cecilia, it is 111uch plea

~mnter io hear them, and see all these pretty 
flowers, tha11 any thing that is to be met with 

in :Manclwstrr sf rec ts." 

"Yes,'' replied Cecilia, " but the u \\ e 
cannot be looking at them constantly, and 
when we go into the house and it begins to 

be dark, and the birds are all gone to tlicir 

nests, what can ,rn have then to amuse our

selves with~ for, yot1 know, there will not be 

any company in the drawing-room for us to 

go to, as there used to be in the town." 
"But I dare 5ay ·we shall find something 

instead," 

' l 
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instead," said Ellen; "do not yon think 
we "hall, rnamma ?" 

'' I hope so, my dear." 
" Bnt nothing that I shall like half so well, 

I am sure," said C<:pcilia; "for it is so nice 
to be in the clnrn ing-room, when it is foll of 
la<lic'; to li:-,teu io all that they are talking 

[~ about, and to admire all their elegant 
at~ cl resbes." 

I I . 

" L\IJ(l (o be admired in return, Cecilia, I 
~UJ pose," said her 1not!fr,r. 

'• \Veil, you know, mamma, it is very 
p] ·:v111t to se<:' that people like one, and to be 
a tav.n11ite with them." 

"It is fi • ..,t nPces ary to ktlO\\'. why they 
lil e jOU," rq.ilit'<l Mrs. Summers: ~, whether 
they arc well enou~h acqnamted with you, to 
admire you for qualities that are ,wnhy of 
admiration: and ,,. hid1 would stand I he fr!>t 
of more intinute acquaint.wee. 8uch favuu.
a11cl admiration arl', indeed, \\orlh striving 
for, Cecilia; but, l fear, a crn,\ded drnwillg• 
room is not the most likely pbce to find 
them in." 

lJ '' l.\lamma 
' 
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" Mam ma," said Ellen, "ho hacl gone on 

a little before them, "sec, here is a primrose 

be~in11i11g to bud; how glad I am to see it, 

1 h('J' arc such pretty Jlowers: aud then it is 

sn so<>n fine \\Cather after they begin to 

appear, you know, mamrna." 

"Yes," replied her mother: 

. , ~hort, Y<'r~ ii hnrl, i:; winter':; rei s n, 

Sweet fl o wer, when you return .ig,iin." 

. " \V hat book is that in, mamma ?'' en• 

q11ir~d Ellen. 

'' I know," !-aicl Cecilia: "it is in an 

nddre-,s to a prinno~c that I ha\'C M't'fl in 

11 vii and' s f;xNcis t:s: is it not, n.amma ?" 

" Yes, my dear," replied her motlH'r ~ 

"and I ,,ouicl ad vi:::;c Ellen to read it, if she 

do not know it, for it is a very pretty little 

poem." 
" But it is not in the last edition, which you 

bought for us the other day, mamma," said 

Cecilia; " I do not like that e<lition quite so 

well as I did that which we used to have at 

i.chool." 
" Y Oll 
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"You will like it better when you arc a 
little older, J hope," said Mrs. Summers: 
"it is a very elegant collection, and contains 
a great deal of information; particu!.trly 011 

subjects of Natural History, which it is very 

clesirabie tltat every one should be acquainted 
with." 

'' I likcu some things very much that I 
rea<l in it ycstrrday," said Ellen: "there 
wns the Butterfly's Ball, about nll the little 
bees a11d spiders, and beetles going to it ; and 
Susan's Lame11tation for her Lamb; ancl 
Aurelia a11u the Spider: is 11nt it a very 

pretty fable." '' Ancl the Tulip a11d the 
:Myrtle," said Cecilia. "How the conceited 
tulip <leslroyed it ... elf with its pride; was it 
not ri~htly served, mamma ?" 

" Yes, my clear," replied her mother, 
"and l hope it will serve to convince you, 
Cecilia, that beauty is of little ~ahH·, \\-hen 
unaccompanied with amiable manners." 

"I do 11ot know why it ::-lwuld be a lesson 
to· me," said Cecilia, pouting, "any more 
than to Ellt'n. H 1s as necessary that she 

II 2 should 
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should learn to be amiable, as that 1 
should." 

"B11t you know, Cecilia," said Ellen, in 
the sweetest tone of !!,'Oocl-nature, "you are 
much handsomer than I am, so that you are 
in greater danger of setting too high a value 
on beauty." 

This compliment to lier beauty, though 
gc11erally very g-rati(ying to her, did not 
n·conci le Cecilia to the idea of her mamma's 
dircctin[s a le::,son to her in purtir,ular; and 
,lie \,-aiked on, without J0m111g any more rn 
1he convenmiion, till their return to the 
lwu c. 

The~c two sisters, though hvins, and though 
the) hacl never been separated, ,,,ere of very 
diifrrenf cli::,position'S. Cccilin, who, because 
she had entered the n orld about. hnlf an hour 
heforc her si~ter, g-a ve herself the title of 
the ch.lest, was g·enerally thought very 
handsome, and when they first \\Cre seen, 
alnays excited the most admiration. Her 
abilitic · were good, and her mnn11cr sprightly; 

and 
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aud as she was exccrdingly fond of admira~ 

tio11, she took great pains to lay herself out to 

obtain it; and with those who only saw her 

for a short time, she was ah\:\ys successful in 

her efforts; whilst Ellen, who, from her 

gentle disposition, never sought to intrude 

her~clf upon the attention of stra11g-ers, sat 

quil'tly by, ancl felt as much plca~ure in the 
uurniratiun h<'stowed upon lwr sist('r, as she 

could pos"ibly have don(', had she bL'Cn lier~ 

self the object of it. 
Cecilia, on the contrary, frequently lost 

nrnch of what she had before gained, by 
the mortification which was ah\ays visible 

on her countemn1ce wlie11 any ,hill!!.' particu

lar happrncd to call the g·l'r,tlc Ellen into 

notice. Tlwy '"ere both e.-ccedi11~:;iy attach
ed to their mother, and Cecilia loved Ellen, 

excepting "he11 she app<'ared at all i11 the 
character of a rival, wl1ich had 11ot been 

often tbe ca~c; for Ellen had not the in
clination to push h~rself fon\ an.I, and 110 oue 

hitherto had taken much pain-. to draw forth 

brr aUilitics. Her affection, too, for her 3i::itcr, 

H 3 VUl:> 
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was so entirely free from any tincture of 

selfishness, that she dclighkJ in her praises, 

and took every opportunity to make her 

appear to advantage. 

CHAP. 

., 

I t 
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CHAP. II. 

E1·enin~ .Amusements. 
'-

f ,HE evening was closing in, an<l one of the 

long nights which the little girls \\'Cre afraid 

of, was near at baud, when their mother in

vitl'd them to join her, with their milk, at the 

tea table, inskad of taking it by themselves 

in another room, as they had always before 

been in the habit of doing. " You arc now 

my only com panio11s;' said she, with an 

affectionate smile, "and as I depeud upon 

you for all the pleasure and amuscml'll1 which 

I hope for, I expect, on that account, you 

will exert you rscl ves for my entertainment." 

"Nay, mamma," said Cecilia, "I think 

you arc more likely to e11ierf ain us; for you 

know you ha 'C seen a great deal more than 

,-re huve. You might give us an account of 

some pretty play that you have seen, or 

omcthing of that kind." 
"l might 
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" 1 might cso," replied lier motlH'r, " and 
r,halJ do it, if I /ind that \\Care at a lo .. s for 
amn<:icrne11t. But yo11 must Jct me have my 
tea first; for yon know I am very fond of that 
sociable meal." Ellen's eyes bc·amcd \\'ith 
clclig-ht as she µlaccJ her chair at ilH• table. H 
was the hi~hcst treat ~he conic.] enjoy, to be 
with her mother wheu she had lei:-.ure to atte11d 
to her, which had not often been the case; 
and she had frequently frlt gm1t re[!ret, ,\he11 
she saw her so much engaged with com puny, 
that a ptis!->iug word, or au occnsiunal act of 
endearment, wa~ all she conld obtain. "\V ell, 
Ellen," said l\-Ir . Summer~, (taking up her 
,..,ork when tlie fra-t lii11g.., ,u·re rernuved, 
whibl the lict1e gir,ls produced their dnrning 
utensils,) " have you read the little poem 
which I recommended to you this morniug ?" 

"Yes, mamma," awmereJ Ellen, "and 
like it very much; for it ju~t gives such a 
livdy picture of the appearance of t/1e fir:t 
primroses as 1 thi1iJ1o. they deserve; only I 
cannot find out nhy the woo,fcock ::.hould 
dislike them." 

'lt 
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"It does not mean that it has any objec-

1 ion to the flower itself, my love," replie<l her 

mother, "btti only that the s.enson which 

brings the prim ruse ion\ ard, is not agreeable to 

the natun· of the woodctJck-. Yon set~ it says, 

"It is very strange," said E\lcn, " that it 

should dislike fine weather." 

"And still more stranp;c, I th ink," said 

Cecilia, "that it should know where to find 

cold. I should not have thought bir<ls hnd 

so much sense." 
"There are vrry few animals which possess 

morP of that extrn<.H(i1ii1ary quality called 

instinct, than birds do," said Mrs. Summers, 

"of ,,hich ,.,C' have many \\OnJerful in

stanct s, particuhrly a"1ong ,, hat are c, lied 

migra1ory birds." 

" \iV hich are they, mat mm?" said Ellen. 

" Such as the woockoc·l~," answered her 

mother, , .. that repair to tliffrrent countries, 

at different s:·asom, of the year. S,·i"allo,\..,, 

too, which arr mcntio1wd in the next line by 
tlw 



tlie name of prog))(•, (which is a pot'lical 
title for that tribe,) arl' very ren'lclrkablt• for 
that i11 tinct, \\ hicl1 1·1rnhll's thC'm lo fi11d their 
way, m:my 1hou ~ tnd mil~s, across tlie Sl'a; 
for though it is, 1 believe, proved almost 
hc·sou<l a doubt, that IIIC'y usually spend 
their winters in Africa, the same birds have 1' 
been known to return to the :-.amc nest for 

• 'I many succ(':,81 vr years. 
" Dear me," suid Cecilia, "cau that bC' 

po&sil.Jle, nwmmc ?" 
"1 have no <luubr, my dear, that it is not 

only pos~ihlc•, but really tru(•; and indeed, any 
one wlio has observcJ with attention their 
ma11nc•r of building their ne ts, \\ ill haw· no 
diflicully i~i IJC'lil'\'ing- any other circurnsta11c,·, 
ho,"cvcr extraordinary, which is recorded of 
them." 

"J thiuk, marnma," said Elle11, '' therf' 
must lw WllH! bird:,' nests so1!1t•wl1crc about 
our hou~e top; for I see I hem so often flyi11~ 
n p, all(} hear t hL'lll m,1kc ~ucl1 a h': itteri11~· . ,, 
JlOISC. 

" V cry prob.1bly," replied ;\frs. Sum mcrs, 
~, for 
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" for swallows frequently build under the 
ea vcs of howws, which afford a sl1eller from 
ihc weather. The ontsi<le of their nests is 
formed of clay or mud, and fastened on to 
the straight wall, without any thing be
neath for a support; so that you may suppo~c 
it must require some contrivance to manage to 
build them. 1\:ir. ,vhite, in his Natural 
Elistory of Selbounze, assurrs us, that the 
ingenious little architect has too much sense 
to proceed too fast with his work; but builds 
only in the momi11g, ancl then leaves it for 
the rest or the <.lay to harden, before he 
pnts any nwre on, lest it should be nnablc to 
sn::.tai11 its own weight." 

"It is very astonishing," said Cecilia: 
" one won ld almost imagine that they under
stood what they \1tere doing, and the reason 
of it." 

"It seems very like it, indeed," saicl her 
mother: " the birds which build in trees, 
however, show still more skill and workman
ship in forming their little habitations. It 
is exceedingly amusing to observe how care-

fully 
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fu1ly they first collect together the necessary 
materials; sticks, mos5, or straw, for the 
outside, v,,hich form a good found,ttion, 
and which 1 too, so nearly resemble the 
colour of the br,rnches among which they 
build, that they are not easily discovered. 
They then line the 11tst nith ·,'\'ool or down, 
n hich makes a soft, comfortable bed, for the 
tender, unfledged young. Hurdis spral\.:.s of 
this pircc> of \\orkmunship very beautifnlly, 
in one of his poems~ aml in ldnguagc , h:ch 
I think you will be able to under5tand. '' 

" ~-lark it well, ,, ithin, \\·ithout. 
No toul had he that wrought, no i-:niie to c.ut. 
.. i o nail to six, no bodkin to in!>ert, 
No glue toJo:n: his littl~· btak. wac; all. 
And ) ct how neatl) tinish'd. \\ h:-.t ni~e h, 11£,. 

\Vith 1·very implemt'nt or means of art, 
And twenty) e.iro;' a.pprc>nticeship to boot, 
Could make me such another? l•ondly then 
\\'e boa-;t of exce!Jenu, wrw-,e nobk.t _J,.;IJ 
Instmcti\ e gcnlll:,; fojh. '' 

"J understaHd all but mstincti-ce gulim., 
mamma; but l do not know what that 
means " said Ellen. ' 

" It 

' f 
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"It mt'an. ," answered Mrs. Summers, 

'' that po\\er of acting, ,\hich is bestow

ed by 11at nre, on a11imab that <lo not pos

Sl ss rca,01,ing- facult ie..,; and which enables 

tht'm to act 111 the manm r bu,t :,uikd to pro

mot, their good: a!-, fr>r in~tancc:~, it is 1:ecrs

:,~HY, yon h.110\\, that they ~hould have nt"c:,ts 

to rear their) <rnng in, c1nd as they have no 

other ,,·ay or obtaining "th<'m, bnt making 

them the11.,ehes, that kind Being, who tnkrs 

care of, an<I prnvides for the mcanl' t of his 

creatures, lrn~ i '· planfrd in them th(' propcn

;.:;ity of preparing for their young ones before

hand, as ell as of taking care of them 

aflen ·ards, ,, hilst in their infant st~t<' " 

"Thank .)ou, mamma, I understnnd no\\, 

I think, ,·ery nrll, and can tdl better what it 

\Hl'i that m,u1c the hen, , hi ·h brought out 

the youn~ chid .. c> is ycstrrday, manage so 

nicely about lerJi11g them. I wrnt to-day to 

:,re them fed, aml , ac;, qnite surprist•d to 

observe how c·H •fully ~he broke their food 

·r1to small pi<'Ce'I, for them, and then called 

them to eat it, with a cht1 ·king noi~e, which 

1 they 
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they seemed prrfcctly to understand. And 

then, do you know, man-ima, whilst they \\'ere 

c·aiing) a very dark cloud came over the nn, 

.and made it, look as though it were guin~ to 

rain, when she ran under, a shelter, and collect

ed them nil unclc>r her wi:-;gs, so Hrngly, till 

the cloud was gone, and then she ventured out 

again." 

" 1\'.fany such plc·asing inslances may bo 

obsrrved, by aHcmling to tlJC mamH·rs of 

animals, of the earl' which ki11cl Jtatun• has. 

tnkcu, to irnplaut. in them a tenderness for 

their lwlplc·ss offspring." 

"But I have heard, mamma," said 

Cecilia, "that the cucl oo lays its e~gs in 

other birch' nests, and leaves them to be 

hatcllt'd, and the youug- ones provided for, by 

them .• '' 

"So it has !wen ~aid," replied l\frs. Sum

mers, " and doubtless, upon very respect

able evidence; but it seems so contrary to the 

general principlt's of nature, that I own I am 

inclined to give my judgment in fa\·our of 

1110-c grntlc111en, who, upon appare11tly 

equal 
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equal authority, aflirm, that cuckoos rear 

their young in the same way ti.mt other bir<ls 

do. There is something quite unnatural in 

the account which Nfr ,Tenner gives, in his 

communication to the Hoyal Society, of the 

poor little hedge-sparrow being thrown out of 

it.:. own nest by the youn~ cuckoo, and left 

to peri:sh, whilst its enemy was tcd and 

nourished in its stead. Not but that the 

parent bird would be as likely to provide for 

011e, as a11other; but Natnrc, I beiieve, is too 

benevoltnt in her designs, to permit such 

instances a::- this oftt•n to happc11." 

"if Mr. ,Te1111er's accou11t be true," said 

El1(•11, "the hedgP-sparro,,s, and the other 

birds that it vi:sit., ha vc very little right to 

wckomc the sou11d ol the cuckoo's voice." 

" ... To," said hu· motl1l·r, ''tliey would 

rather, cue might suppose, shoH as strong· 

sign:s of ltrror, as many do at the approach 

oi a hi1 d ol prc-y. ,, 

~, Do ihey lrnow a bii-d of prry from any 

other?'' asked Elleu. 

"1· es, almost all ,.,raker bin]s discover 

great 



great t--igns of fc'<ll' at the appearance of one. 

There is a rery remarkable im,f a nee, men

iiom·d in /111.ffon·s llisto1:IJ of JN,d~, of the 

.Abbe cJe la Pluch's observation of a tmkey 

hen," -continnrd Mrs. Summer, tal\ing clown 

the volume, and reacli11g the followi11g 

passagt>: " I have seen a tu.-! <'y-lH n, when 

at the head of bcr brood, st•nd forth the must 

hideous ::-cream, without knowing as yet the 

came: liowcvc>r, her young-, irr11rn di<1tely 

when the warning was giv<'n, sculf.,cJ under 

the bushes, the grass, or whate,,cr ~ePmed to 

oflt:r a sheltrr or protection. They C\'t>n 

stretched themselves, at their full length, on 

the gro11u<l, and conti1111ed lying a:, motion

less as if they ,., ere dec1d. In the mean time 

the mother, \\ith her f'yes dtrccte<l upwar<ls, 

cont.inned her cries and screnmi,w as he-,., 

fore. On Iookin~· up h where s!:t' ~eerne I to 

gaze, I dibcovercd ,t rJhck !--pot Jll~(. nn ler 

the clomb, out \\.'U:, llll ,,~.' at fir:,(, to letcr

·minl' wha1 it was: ho,.,_ '. er, it sonn appC',.rt><l 

to he a bird of prey, tho· 2h, al fir-,t, at roo 

r;-1\'at a distr~nc" to I>· distin/t,i,hed. I Irnve 
S(t'U 
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seen one of these animals continue m ih is 

violently agitated statt', a11d her ,,. hole broml 

pinned do,"n, as it we1e, to tlic ground, for 

four hours together, whilst tlwir formi<lablc 

foe has taken his circuits, has mounted and 

hovered directly over their heads At last, · 

upon clisuppearim~, the parent bird began to 

change her note~ and send forth anotht'r cry, 

,,.hich, in an instant, gave life to the ,vhole 

trrmbliug- tribe; and they all flockt><l round 

her, wiih expressions of plea::-.urc, as if consci

ous of their happy escape from da11gcr." 

"Little thi1ws" said El!t•n "how cnn-
b ' f 

ning it was of them to hidt~ themselves so 

snu~\y." 
"Yes," said her mothrr, '' tht')' were 

wiser than the ostrich is said to be; for v, hen 

:t is hunted, and is quite exhausted with 

attemptiug to make its escape, it hides its 

]1ead in the sand, and faucies, I ~uppo~c, that 

it is nut to be i,ccn, bccau::-c it cannot it~elf 

·sec." 
"That is ver.y stupid of it," saill Cecilia. 

"It is not a ~tupid bird, however," re-
l j vlicd 
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plied .'.Mrs. Summers, "bnt orn', if I may so 
speak, of a most amiable disposition.,, 

"It must be a very large bird," said 
Cecilia, "if the foathers, which are called 
ostrich fea1 hers, are from it." 

'' 1t is the largest bird that is known," 
ans\, ered her mother; '' but as yon do not 
seem to know much auont it, and as there is 

a very interest.in~ account of it iu Hingle.!J's 
Animal Biography, you shall read it to us.'' 
She then gt1ve Cecilia the book, who read 
the following account of 

THE BLACK O~TRICH. 

" The ostrich stands so very hiJh, as to 
measure from seven to nine fed f,om the top 
of the head to the grom1d: fio.n the hack, 
howe\·cr, it is ~ddom more than tluee or four 
feet, the rest of its Leig-ht l,ring made up -by 
its extremely Ion!! nech. The l1Pa<l i5 .:;:-nall, 

and, as well as the g-reatcr part of th· neck, is 
covered only with a few 5Caftered hairs: tlw 
feathers of the body are blac..k and loose; 

those 

1 I 



those of the wings and tail arc of a snowy 

white, aved a11d loll~, having here and 

there a tip of black. The wings arc furnished 

"ith spms: the thighs and fl.mks are nakrd: 

and the feet are strong, an<l of a grey brown 

colour. 
"The sanely an<l burning desarts of Africa 

and Asia, are the only native rrsidences 

oft he h\ack ostrichc:,. Here they are sc:en, 

in flocks so lar~c as l.-iOmetimes to have 

been mistaken for dist. nt cavalr) . Tlw1e 

are many circumstances in the economy of 

this animal, which sl;iow it to ue vrry difI<:·r

cnt from the nF-t of tLe feathered ra.ce. It 
seems to form one of the links of union, in the 

gr<'at clrnin of uatnrC', that connec(s the 

"ingrd "ith the four-footul triht's. Its 

strong· jointul legs, and, if\ ·c may venture so 

to call tl.em, do\'Cn hllufs, are \H' l adapted 

both for spcrd and def<'n"<'. The wings, and 

all ih ti._,at11e1s, are in, fficient to raise it from 

the ground; its camcl-8hnped nt'ck is cover

ed ,, ith hair; its voice is a kind of hollow, 

mournful lowing; and it grazes on the plain 
with 
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with the qua-cha and the zebra. It has bent 
commonly believed, that the female ostrich, 
after depositing her e~gs in the sand anJ 
covering them up, left them to be hatched by 
the beat of the climate, and the young to 
provide for themsch•es. Tlie author of the 
book of Job alludrs to the ostrich, 'which 
leavcth her eggs in the earth, and nanneth 
them in the dust, a11d forg-etteth that the foot 
may crush them, or ihat the wild beast may 
break them. She is h.1rdcncd agaiust her 
young one's, as though they were 110t hers: 
her labour is in vain, without foar; because 
God had deprived her of wisdu111) nei1!Jer 
hath he imparted to her understanding. t 
Late travellers have, however, assured us, 
that no bird whatever has a stronger affec
tion for her offspring than this, and that 
none watches her < 0 •0 ·s with <rrcaler assiduity. ,::,=, C 

ft happens, probably, in those hot climates, 
that there is less n,~ccssity for the co11tinual 
incubation of tue fomale--." 

"\¥hat is incubation, mamma," iutcr
rupte<l Ellen. 

"It 
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"It mrans, ti,,. act of sittin~ npon eggs to 

hatch them," replied her motlier: '• l am 

glad, Elie11, that you do no! pa-,s over a word 

,vhich you do not kno# tlll' m••anin~of: it is 

the only way to und( r..,t • nd what you read, 

and. COll',Cquently' lo ('!•JOY It; uut you had 

bettn, the 11e.,.t time, watt till the end of a 

5Cn • en .;c." 

Cecilia thl'n proc1•ccled: "She frequently 

lean• hu euO'.,, \\lh•ch are in 110 dt ngcr of 

bei11g· chtlkci by the ,,e1tlH'r; but though she 

somet1mrs forsakes them by day, she always 

carefully brooch over ti, ·m at nig-ht. Ancl 

Kolben, \\ ho sa,•, ~1cat n11111h._>r~ of these birds 

at the Cape of Good Hope, atfirn1s, that 

they sit on thei1 egg.., like other birds, ,rnd 

that the 111, ks and It·maks lake tl•i', omce 

by turns, as he liad fn,qurnt o: l ort,init;t:s of 

ot l'rv1i1i-,• Nor is ,, liat is s~i l ot Hwir for

saki,1~ the )Ollllg' anu· tl1 ... •ir q111fting ~lie 

shed, ~.Oh! tr ir; on tic cw,' ·rnj, :: 1·y ttrc 

not aL:e t.i \\ull ro• i:-,.v,• .. .a d,1y~ at l' ht.'y 

.'.Ire l,a,l l.1 I. ;) 11.11t; t:11 t:mc, the 1h o ,ci; 

arc> ver; ,,~ HI IOllS tn i,,upplying n.~m Vrith 
gra&s 
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grass and water, and very carrfol to defend 

thc>m fro111 dangrr: t hc>y ,., ill even, t hemsel vcs, 
encounter crcry risk i11 their defotice. That 
ostriches hear ~·reat affection to their off
spri11g, ,nay be interred from the assertion of 
Proft'siwr Th 11nher!{, that he once rodt• past 
the place "here a heu o::itrich was sitting on 
her n<'sl; the bird sprang ~p nnd pur::,ued him, 
evidently with a view to prevent him no
ticirw her c,r,rs or J'OIIIIO'. Evc·ry time he b ·::,,-, -. 

turned his horse Iowa rds her, she n•f rcated 
ten or twelve paces; hut as soo11 as he rode 
on again, she ptJrsut•d fiim, till lie had got 

to some considerable distance from the pl.tee 
from which she started. 

" The ne::it ,1ppears to b(' merely a hole in the 
earth, formed by the birds trarnplin[4· 111 it for 
some time, with their fi·t't. lf rh,· <'~f!s arc 
touch<'cl by any per.son i11 the ab::ie1H_:e ol the 
birds, tli<·y immediately <li :-it:o\lcr i! ,!f th •if 1c

turu by Ilic smell; a11d not only d,,.~;i::,( frorn iay
i11g any more i11 t/1n,a111c place, l>11t lra,11 pie all 
those to piec<'s with their t;,et, that are left. 
The natives of Africa, therefore, are very 

cart'ful 

I I 
I 
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careful, in taking part of the egg~ away, not to 
touch any of them with their hands; bwt 
fllways drag them out of the nest with a 
long s'ick. 

"The ostrich itself is chiefly valuable for it5 
plumage, and the . .Arabians have reduced the 

chase to a kind of science. They hunt it, 
we arc told, on honwback, and begin their 
pursuit by a gentle gallop; for should they, 
at the outset, use the least rashness, the 

matchk-ss speed of tlie game would immedi
ately carry it out of their sight, and, in a 
very short time, beyond their reach. But 
wlwn they proceed gradually, it makes no 
particular dforf to escape. Xt does not go in 
a direct line, bul rum, fir:')t on one side, and 
then on tht-' other: this they take advantage 
of, and, by rnsh ing directly onwards, save 
mnch grou11d. In a fow days, at the fur':' 
thcst, the strcn~th of the animal is exhausted; 
and it tlwn either turns on tlH• hunters, and 
fi~hts wi1h de-spnation, or hides its head, 
and t, nwly receives its fak. S<Jmetimes the 
natives couceal tbemsel vc~ iu the skin of one 

of 
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of thrse birds, and, by t1 is mrans, are able> 

to approach nrar enough to ::,11r1,rise tlwm. 

Some prrsons brc·eu tLem up in. flocks ; for 

they are tn_mcd \"\'ith very little tronl.,le, anc.J, 

in their domestic s1a1e, few animals may l,e 

rendered more u r,fnl. Be-,ides the valuable 

feathers thl'y cast ; the rg~s they lay; their 

skin~, \\ hich arr u-,ed by tl1e Arabian\,. a., a 

substitute for leather; and their flesh, which 

many esteem ai:; excellent food: tf1Py are wme

times made to sen•e the pu rpo e of hor"es. 

" In a tame state, it i very p!ea"ant to ob 0 

scrvP with ,.,,hat dexterity ,rnd rnuipoi:.-e they 

play and frisk about. In thr heat of the day, 

particularly, ihey will strut along- the :,unny 

side of a house, with great majesty, perpetu

ally fanning- themselves \\ ith their exp,rnde,I 

"ings, an<l M·c>ming-, at every turn, to admire 

aml to b1· in love \\ ith their shadows. During

most part of the day, in hot climatrs, their 

win.g-s are in a ki11d of vibratin~·, or quiver

ing motiou, as if thc•y w1:rc dr i';'necl, prin .. 

cipallj, lo a , uae-e the I ( ·it. rl ht:>/ ate very 

tractable and familiar '•>\irard per ons , ho 
an 
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are acquainted with them, bnt often fierce 

towards 5tra11g<>rs, whom they frequently 

attempt to push <lown, by runnin~ furiously 

upon them; and when these happen to he 
overthrown, they not only peck at them with 

their bills, but. strike at them with their feet 

with the utmost violence. 

" During· the time that Mr. Adanson was at 

Podor, (a Fn1 nch factory on the south bank of 

the rivc:.r Niger,) he says, that two os1riches, 

which had been about h\O years in the factory, 

affordrtl him a sight ofa very extrnor<linary 

nature. These gigantic birds, though young, 

were nunly of the full size. 'They ,.,ere,' he 

continue~, ' so tame, that two little blacks 

rnountt<l, both togeth<'r, on ihc back of the 

largest. No sooner <lid he feel their weight, 
than he beg-an to run as fast as possible, and 

canied 1her 1 1:ieYcral times round the village, 

as it was impossible to stop him otherwise 

than by obstructing the passage. ·This 

sight please<l me so much, that I ;wished it 
to lie rep"ated, and, tot ry their power, direct

ed a. full-gro\ n nl'gro to mmmt the smallest, 

K and 
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nnd two othrrs the lar~cst. This bunfrn 

di<l not seem at all disproportioned to their 

strt>ngth. At first they wen( at a pretty 

high trot, hut w he11 they been me heated a 

little, they cxpnnded their \\ings, as though 

to catch the wind, aucl moved wiih ~mch 

flecines~, that they seemed not to {ouch the 

ground. Every one must, some time o.r 

other, ha re :;ecn a partridge nrn, consequent

ly, must know, that there is no man whatevC'r 

able to keep up with it; anu it is easy to ima

gine, that if this bird had a longer step, its , 

speed wou Id be considerably augmented. 

" The ostrich moves like the partridge, 

wiih both these ad vantages; and 1 am satis

fied, that th_osc I am speaking of woul<l have 

distanced the fleetest race-horses ihat were 

ever bred in .England. It is true, they 

wouid not hold out so long as a horse, but, 

without doubt, they would be able to perform 

the race in Jess time. 1 have frequently 

beheld this sight, which is capable of giving 

an idea of the prodigious strength of au 

ostrich; and of showing what use it might 
be 

11' 
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be of, had we but the method of breaking 

d . 't l I ' " an rnanagrng 1 as ~e < o a 1orse. 

"I wonder,'' said Cecilia, as she laid down 

the book, "that so 5,trong a bird as the ostrich 

is, should submit to be ridden upon and 

treated so familiarly. 
"It is always a sign of real greatness," 

answered her mot her, to be <loci le and tract .. 

able. 'l'hosc animals which possess great 

strength, are too conscious of their power, to 

find it necessary to display it on trifling 

occasions. So it is too with h nman beings : 

those who pos~ess real merit, take the least 

pains to display it: their actions speak for 

tliem, and notlJing more strongly shows their 

snprriority, than their gentle, unostentatious 

behaviour. It is one of the many. marks 

which we may constantly ob:-er\'e, of the care 

which Proviuencc ever takes for the safety 

ancl comfort of its creatures; for what l~incl 

of a ,wr!cl should we have, were those uni• 

mals which are as powerful as the ostrich, 

as vioh•nt aml vindictive as the hummi11g

bird." 
"I have 
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"I have seen a hummin~-bircl," s1i 1 

Ellen, "an<l a b,.,a11t1fol little creaturr it i._; 

but I did not know that it was passionate." 

'~ It is rrnnrkably ':lo," said ~{rs. Sum

mers; '' hll'\ as hl,1 h its tern prr and IZ<' 

form a complete contrast to t.he noble bird 

Cecilia h·1s ju.,t lwen readin~ a',out, _ ou 

shall, if you please, givf• ns the acrou11t of it 

whi,·h is contained in the ~amr \' !um,· 

,ve will fake thr two extrenwi<' of tl,e line, 

the l.u~est an<l the smallest hitd, and can 

fill up the space betwren som<> other tine: 

for there> are many others, Pqually inter ·~ti,1g

and curiou~, :vbich we have not noticed.'' 

Ellen ,.,, 1llingly ob ·yed, and read the 

follm,,ing account of the hun11nin,g- bird: 

"The le11~tf1 of this diminutive creature it-, 

little more thau three inches; and that ot ir-. 

bill, ihree qu ntcrs of an inch. The m.tle is 

gree11 a11d ~rold on tl1c upper p:]rf, with a 

chang-ea~)I<' copp~r g-11,5 : the 11nder p·trts nre 

,grey Th 1fJroat and fore-part of II•<' 11,T, .. 

1re of a rnb-.· co!onr, in s011e light ·1 bri~ht 

as fire. \V he11 viewed side vays, the fe,tthcrs 

appea · 
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appear mixed with gold, and beneath of a 

<lull garnet colour. The two middle fea

thers of the tail are the same as the upper 

plum~ge; and the rest are brown. The 

temale, instead of the bright ruby throat, has 

only a few obscure, small, brown spots, and 

all the outer tail feathers, which in the one are 

plain, are, in the other, tipped with white. 

'l'he bill a11d legs arc black in both ~exes. 

" This beautiful little creature is as ad .. 

rniraule for its vast swittnc~s iu the air, and 

its manner of feeding, as for the elegance and 

brilliancy of its colours. It flies so swiftly 

that the e_yc is incapable of following it, and 

the motion of its \\ ing·s is so rapid as to 

bl' imperceptible to the uicest observer. 

Lightning is scarcely more transient than its 

flight; nor the glare more brig·ht than its 

colonrs. It never feeds hut upon the wing~ 

suspended over the flower it extracts nourish

mei1t from; for its only food is the lwnied 

juice, lodged in the nectaria of the flowers, 

\\ hiclt it st1ckis through the tubes of its 

~mrious tongue.. Likf: the bee, having 

'!t 3 t!xhausted 
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exhausff'd the honey of one flow<'r, it wan~ 

ders lo the next, in search of new swrets. 

It admires most those flmvers that. have the 

deepest tubes; and in the warmrr parts of 

America, and some of the \Vt1st India 

Islauds, which are the countries that thei;c 

dimi1111tin, birds inhabit, whorver sels plants 

of th is descri ptio11 before his \\ indO\\ , is 

sure 1o be vi'-itcd by multitude~ of them. ft 

is very enterhinin~· to see them S\\arniing 

around the flower~, and trying eH'ry tulw, by 

putting i11 their hills. lf th1'.Y find lh<'ir 

brethren have been hel<>re~lrn,Hl, ,rnd robbed 

the flower of its honey, they will, in a rage, 

if possible, plucL.. it oft~ an , thro \ it on the 

ground: sum<'tinw· th <'J tear it i11 pit'ccs. 

"The most violent passious agitate, al I imes, 

their little bo·lies. They have often dreadful 

contests, when numbers h·1ppe11 to dispute 

the posse . .sion of the same ilow<'r: 1 hP.}' will 

tilt a~ai11~t one another with such fury, as _if 

they meant to tram,fix lheir anfag-unists with 

their long bills. During the fi:.d1t, they fre

gucntly pursue the cunqurrcJ into the apart~ 

meuts 
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ments of those ho!!ses, 1he winclows of wliich 

are lrft open; 1ake n. turn round tlie ro:un, as 

flies do in En§!la11d; and lh<:'n snddcnly 

regain the open air. They art' fearless of 

mankind, and, in feeding-, will s11tfo.r perwm: 

to come with in hvo yards of I Item; but, on a 

nearer c1pp10ach, they dart away with won

derful swiftness. Mr. St. ,Jobn says, 'that 

their contc11ti011s often last till one or other of 

the combatants is killed.') 

"'l'hif, bird rno~t frequently builds 011 the 

middle of a branch of a tree, and the nest is so 

small, that it cannot be discovered by a person 

standing- on the ground; any one, therefore, 

desirous of seeing it, nrnst get nptothcbnrnch, 

that he mily observe it from abov<'. It is from 

this circumstance, that the nests arc not more 

frequently found. 

"'l'he nest is qnite round: the outside, fort he 

most part, composed oft he ~recn n 05::scommon 

on old pales and trees; and the inside>, of the 

softest vegetable down the birds can collect. 

Sometimer., however, they vary the texture, 

using flax, hrmp, hairs, an<l other simiiar 
materials 
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materiab. The fi·male lays two eggs, of the 
size of a pea, ,~hich are white•, and equal in 
thickricss at botli ends. 

'' l◄'crclina11dcz Oviedo~ an author of great 
tepute, speaks, from his own knowledge, of 
the spirited instinct even of these <limiuutive 
birds, i11 defence of 1.hcir young-. ,vhen 

the)' obsrrve anv oue climbi11 1r the tree in ., ::-, 

which they have tlu·ir nests, they attack him 
in the face, attempting to s1rikc- him in the 

·eye, and comiMg, goillg, and rctunii11g \\ilh 
:such swiftn('ss, t lrnt a mart ,\Ould scat cdy 
credit it, who ha<l not himself seen it. 'l'hc 
i1u1111ui11g•bird _is ~cldom caught alive; a 
friend of :\I. du Pratz, had, howe\'cr, that 
pleasure.. He had ob .. ervcd ()IIC of them 
enter the bell of a co11volvolus, at!d :rs it l1ad 
quite buried itself 1o get to the bottom, he 
ran immediately to the placr, shut the flower, 
'Ctit it off the s1alk, nnd carried off the bird a 
prisoner. He could not, hu,, l'\'er, prc\·ail 
upon it to cat, and it died in the counse of 
.Iuee er four days.,: 

u ! :,lioul<l not have thought,'' said Ellen, 
pausmgt 

"l 
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pansmg, '' that a convolvolus ,v~ larr::c 

enough to cover it so <'ntirr•ly." 

'' That tlmH'r, no d rnbt, arrive-; at m11ch 

grrater perfection in thnst> countrie::,," n·plird 

her motJ1rr, where they have so much sun, 

for which, you know, they show such a 

markell partiality." Ellen then procrrcicci : 

"Charlevoix: informs ns, that he had one of 

them in Canada, for about twenty-four 

hour . It sufferecl it df to be handled, and 

even conntrrfoite<l death tlrnt it might escape. 

A sl!ght fro~t in the Hight destroyed it. 

'~Iy friend., Captain Davis, i1iforn1s me,' 

r,ayt, Dr. L,,tham, in bis Synopsis, 'that 

be kept tl1cse hirrli:- alive for four months, by 

thr fo\h:m-ing me'hod: he marle an exact 

im\tcttion of ~OllH' oi the tulmlar flowers, with 

paper fa")tcmd round a tobacco-pipP, and 

paint· d them of a p101 rr colour: the~e \\'<'re 

vlaced, in thl! wd<'r ol nature, in the cn~e in 

,._ hich the little rrea1ur<'s , ·ere confined: the 

bottoms of th..! tubes were fiil ·d ,-i ith a mix~ 

turc ot lncm11 "-Hg,,r :rnd "ater, as ot'te,1 as 

·mptird; and h· had the l ka!'lurc of scein~ 
them 
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them perform every action; for they soou 
grew familiar, and took their nourishment in 
the same manner as when ranging at large, 
though close u11der the eye.' " 

,Just as .Elleu lia<l finished the Jast sentence, 
their maiJ came to ask if they were ready 
for bed. "Dear me l surely it is 11ot bed .. 
limo yet," exclaimed Eller,. "It is beyond 
your usual time," answt'recl Mrs. Summers, 
"for it is half~ past eight.;, 

"flow very , quickly the evcmng has 
" . l C ·1· golle, Sal( CCl Ia. 

"Aud yet \\C hare l1ad neither drawing• 
room 110r company, you see, Cecilia," sahl 
her mother, smiling. 

"No, indeed, mamma; hut yet I am sure 
1 ha,Tc be,·n as happy a·s 1 could have been 
nith a roorn full of c..:umpany." 

"And I rn 11ch ha ppit·r," said Ellen. 
"Compa,iJ i~ very pleasant occasionally,'' 

said l\lrs. Smurncr.s, " but for f('i11 happi
ne::is we mu::it. dep1·11cl on our O\.\ 11 clome~lic 
circle. ~uch pleasures as honw and books 
ufionl, have the ~·real advaula!:!:c attl'ndi11g· ~ LJ ~ 

them; 

•· I • 
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ihcm, that the~'!; arc almost always within our 

reach; ancl the more \\C have of them, the 

more they are enjoyed. But goocl night, my 

dears, for we must n_ot keep Jenny naiting." 

"Good night, mamma," replie<l the little 

girls, in one voice, nnd kissing their mother 

with affrctionate warmth, they followed the 

servant who attended them up stairs, talking 

all the way of the pleasant evening they 

hud 1;pent, 

CHA.P. 
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Thl' Birth-day. 

~vlRs. SlJ.IVL\lERS had often seen, \:Ith 

concern, a fretful peevishness of temper to 

which Cecilia vas liable, and, desirous of 

oyercoming it as soon as possible, she deter

mined upo!I a t,la.n, \\:
0

hich, 11crltap:s, had she 

taken mo:e tii.1e to examine the cause of the 

evil she wished to correct, she would not have 

adopted. Ellen's sncetness of tenqwr needed 

no amendment; but that ca:sine:ss of disposi

tion was the en use, sometimes, of a ,rnut of 

exertion which only required a motive; so 

that theit mot.her ,ms in hopes, that to let 

the1~1 have their lessons regularly, and be 

pa.id for them with tickets, for nhich a prize 

6houlcJ be hdd out at certain periods, would 

liave the double enect of induciug Cecilia t<J 

keep a guard on her em1,cr, (as ~he -.hould 

make l!cr for:-cil for any failure in that 

respect,) 

r ~;, 
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respect,) and be a stimulus for Ellen to indus
try. " I will reward you for every tl1ing 
you do well," said she to them, " and you 
shall pay me for whatever yon do amiss; 
and whoever has the greate:it number of 
tickets, at the end of three months, shall 

:" receive a_ prize. Bui remember, Cecilia, 
ll that peevishness and ill-temper mnst expect 
o to pc1y a forfeiture; and you, Ellen, must 

suffor for idleness, whenever you indulge in 
it. 1? our first prize shall be a copy of -
Aikin'!') fVoodland Companion, to give to 

1r your cousin Ann, who, JOU know, was 
wishing much for one, the other day." 

1• "Oh! how glad J shall be fo gi vc hrr OJH'," 

thonght Cecilia, l, for she will think me ~o 
gc11erous to work for her." 

"How 1 shall like to give her this book, 
that she wishes so much for," .'-aid .Eller, 1o 
herself, "for she is so good to us, and always 
so ready to oblige ns.'' For some wreks the 

1
1 ltttlc ~~ids wc•nt 0.1 very well; there was 

nothing particular to rxcite Cecilia's jPalousy, 
for :she was much quicker than her s: ter, 

, 1, and (• 
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and generally contrived to keep before her in 

her number of tickets; so that she found no 

difficulty in pmserving her temper. Her 

mother observed, with great pleasure, the irn

provemeut that had taken place, and flattered 

herself, that the behaviour which she had 

been induced for a time to assume, 111ight, 

perhaps, before the fixed period ,His elaps

ed, have brcome so much a habit, thnt it 

woul<l require little effort, afterwards, to per

severe in it. But alas, she had not gone to 

tire root of the disonler, so that the cure was 

but in appearance, not iJ.1 reality: as a thin 

gilding, put on by the hand of a skilful 

workman, which gi vrs the glittering tri11ket 

the appearance of real gold, will, on a slight 

friction, soon wear off, and show the baser 

m@tal underneath. 
Mrs. Summers had an intimate friend, who 

was a lady of considerable consequence in · 

the town, and was p~Hticularly a favourite 

amongst young people, who were generally 

desirous of gaining her good opinion; and 

none wNe more emnlou" of that <listinction, 
than 

'.' 
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than Cecilia, who took great pains, 111 her 
presence, to appear to ad vantage. Mrs. 
Greenhill, (for that was this lady's name,) 
whose amiable mind delighted in doiQg good, 
and whose ample fortune enabled her to 
gratify the benevolont propem,it ies of her ex
cellent heart, ha<l establishLd a school, at her 
own expencc, and under hl'r own supcrintend
ance. She clothed and educated twenty girls, 
whom she afterwards placed iu situations, 
either as servants or apprentices. Sl1e had 

· so often been gratified by hearing of the gQod 

conduct of those who had formerly been 
um.l~r lier care, that she was desirous of 
gi•ing them a public testimonial of her ap
probatioll ; as well to cncou rage them to 
persevere in the course they had begun, as 
to inc.l nee the younger ones tu follow their 
footsteps. For th is purpose, she deterrninf'c..l 
to have a public day, and invite all 1vho had 
ever been mH.!er her care, as ,..,ell as her pre
sent scholars: to the former, those who 
had •remained two years in the same sit uatiou, 
and could bring a gond character from their 

r, 2 masters 
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masters or mistresses, ishe purposed giving a 
silver medal; and to the latter, small prizes, 
according to their different d(•serts. This 
f e'te she fixed to take place ou Ellen and Ceci

lia's birth-day, at which time she had always 
been in the habit of planning some amusement 

for them, of one kind or other. The long looked 

for day at length arri vecJ, and the little girls 
srt themselves lo their lessons very early, that 
they might 110t be in !)ny danger of being kept 

a minute longer than twelve o'clock, which 

"as the time their mamma had fixed for 

their sciting out. But Cecilia's head ran too 

much upon the expected pleasure of the day, 
for her to do her work well. Her French 

tran::ilation wHs incorrect; and in stretching 

over the table for wmething she wanted, she 

flirted her pen full of ink over her copy
book. This caused a failure of two tickets, 
and put her a little out of temper. As she 

evidently struggled, however, to overcome 

any expression of the peevishness which she 
folt, her kind mother was desirous of giving 
her an opportunity of rci:;ovcring herself, and 

gave 
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gave them leave, because it was their birth

day, to put by the remainder of their lessons, 

and go and play for half an hour in the gar

den. " But be sure," said she, as they 

were going out, "not to go too near the 

green-house plants, which are set out on 

rather an unsteady frame, lest, in your play, 
you shoul<l hurt the verbinium which I have 

been rearing· for Mrs. Greenhill. They rea

dily promised to he careful, but ,,. hen they 

got into the garden, the only game which 

Cecilia wns inclined to play, was that of ~all; 

and there was not any walk so suitable for it, 

as that in which the plants stood, aml to 

which they repaired. '' Hut v,e must not 

~ go there, lest l';'C should hurt mamma's 

plants,'' said Ellen, recollcctrng her mother's 

charge, as soon as she saw them. 

"\Ve shall not do them a11y harm," 

said Cecilia: " we caII stand at the bottom of 

the walk, and then we sl:nll not touc!1 them.." 

" \Ve had better nut go into the \\alk at 
all, und tht'U we l:ihall be snre to be safe,"' 

sai<l the prudent .Eilcn. 
L 3 "That 
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'' That is just the way you always <lo, 

¾hen I \Hlllt any thing; you are never willing 

to do \\ hat I ·wish you." 

"No, not when you want me to <lo what 

mamma forbids; and you know, Cecilia, 

that is the case now.'' 

"No, indeed/' said Cecilia, colouring

with passiou, " 1 am as um, illing to disobey 

man1 ma as you can be, only 1 do not make 

such a show of my obedie1:ce. But if you 

\\I ill not play where 1 Iikr, you shall not play 

at all," added she; and snatching her sister's 

bal], roughly, out of her hand, as she spoke, 

nnd turning l1astily round to nm off with her 
boo1y, she slipped her foot, and fell against 

the frame, \\hich &he overturned, with all its 

blooming beauties. Ellen hastened, ·with her 

usual kindness, lo hcl p her up; but no sooner 

had Cecil ia recovered lier feet, than the frar 

of being seen by her mother seized lier, and 

she nm down ar10!her walk, as fast as possi

ble, lel1vi11g- poor Ellen to raise the broken 

p lnu'.s at her lei~u re. As she turned the cor .. 

f: ••r of the walk~ '5hc :;.aw the crardencr's sou 
, ;;;-
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sitting weeding, who, her fears immediately 

persuaded her, would be the person to betray 

her to her mother. " If I can prevent him 

from telling mamma," said she to herself, 

" I am sure Ellen will not, for she never tells 

of any thing that is amiss; and if mamrna 

should ask me, I can say I do not know 

any thing about it, so that she will think it 

has been blown down by the wind, or some

thing of that kind. As these thutJghts passed 

quickly across her mind, she hastened to the 

boy, and th:nking bribery the surest way of 

securing his silence, she took baH:.a-crown 

out of her pocket, which had been destined 

for a 'ery different purpose, and putting it 

into his hand, "I will ~ive you that," said 

she, in a hurried rnanucr, '' if you will not 

tell mamma who threw down the stund with 

the plan is, if she should ask you;" tt1en 

h urricd ofl~ without waiting to licar the boy's 

reply. 
Poor Ellen, in the mean time, was monrn

ing over the destruction of the beautifoi vcr• 

binium 1 which she had just raised from the 

ground 
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ground when her mother appeared. " \Vhat 
is the matter here?" exclaimed Ivlrs. Sum
mers, looking at her plants as they lay scat
tered about: " \Vhat is the reason or this? 
Did you throw dow11 the frame, Ellen?" 

"No, mamnrn." " \Vho then did it?" 
E1Ien stood silent. She conld not say she did 
not know, yet could not think of informing 
against her sister. 

" "\.Vlierc is Cecilia?" enquired her mo
ther." " I do not know, mamma." The 
hesitating manner in whicli Ellen spoke, and 
the uneasiness visible on her countenance, 
from the fear of being ouligecl to accuse 
Cecilia, gave her so much the appearance of 
equivocation, as to excite, in her mother's 
mind, a strong suspicion of a fobehood, 
though this was a fauH of which she had never 
bc1orc bad any reason to su p~ ose her guilty. 

" I find I aru not to krm \' tlw \\ hul~ of 
this affair from you, Ellen," said i\1rs. Sum
mers, in a tone by wliich Ellen .knew that 
she was displeas~d; ,~ hut this ball, may, p~r
hups, lead me further into the truth," added 

~he, 
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she, taking one from the ground, which was 

~1 no other than that which Cecilia had snatched 

m· out of Ellen's hand, and which she had drop• 

I· ped in the fall. Ellen followed in silence, dis-

'i tressed at the idea of her mother's supposing 

her guilty of a falsehood, yet determined not 

to vindicate herself at the expence of her sis

rd ter. They had not gone very far before they 

1! saw Cecilia sitting upon a garden seat, read-

ing, apparently, with perfect composure. 

v• " Cecilia," said her mother, " is th is your 

ir ball?" "No, mamma," replied she, with a 

nd look of confidence, " here i!i mine:" and pro

l • clucing it, she showed "CEcl LIA SuM1\1ERs," 

printed in large letters on one side. Mrs. 

~1 Summers 1 hen turnctl to Eilcn with a look 

i of great displeasure: " 1 am now convinced," 

said she, " of what, incleed, 1 before strong-

vf, ly suspected, that you have hoth disobeyed, 

I'· and attem ptcd to clecci vc me. Go into your 
' O\\U room, thl•rcfore, where _you m11st submit 

1
• to spend the rt·$t of the day nlunc, for I can-

, 1 not t hiuk of ht king you with me." 

1
• Ellen looked at her sister, as much as to 

)~ say, 

'r 
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say: " And can you see me accused so un
justly, and be silent?" But Cedlia quieted 
her conscience witli promising, in her own 
mind, to explain all the next day. " If 
mamma were to know to-clay," sai<l she to 
herself, "she \\could be sure to transfer the 
punishment which she has inflicted on Ellf'u, 
io me; an<l 1 know _l\,frs. Greenhill would 
never have a good opinion of rue a.gain. As 
for Ellen, she is such a favourite, tliat she 
will soon find some excuse or other for her 
doing wrong, or, at least, will soon forget it. 
lt 1s r .iost likely mamma will punish me more 
severely to-morrow than she would have 
Jone to-day; but I do not mind that. I 
would rather suffer twice as much, than that 
l\'Irs. Greenhill shoulJ know." 

On their arriving at Mrs. Grcc11hill's, that 
lady eagerly enquired the cause of Elle11' 
absence, ,rnd \\ hen Cecilia heard the couct~, n 
which she expressed 011 being i11fr1rnwd of 
the reason, she could not but r~joicc t hai 
she was not the object of it. '' There i!-> 110 

fault th~~ I p1111ish will! so ruuch sc\'crity, 

among 
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among my ~iris," said Mrs. Greenhill, "as 

<leccit or insincerity ; nor any thing that se

cures them so ready a pardon, as an open 

confession of a fault, with a promise of amend-

111e1-1t. The virtue on which I lay the great

est stress, is honesty ; and it is that, Cecilia, 

which you are now going to see rewarded, 

an<l, in the pleasing sight you will, I hope, 

feel a rc,,anl for your own goo<l conduct." 

The flush of Cecilia's cheeks, at this praise,, so 

ill deserved, betrayed an emotion within, 

which :\Irs. Greenhill attributed to modesty, 

but which was, in reality, the colouring of 

conscion~ shame. They soon repaired to the 

lawn before _ the <loor, wh.ere there were about 

fifty girls assembled, from the ages of ten to 

eighteen. The twenty, ..at that time scholars, 

were examined iu their different attainments, 

and rewarded with prizes according to their 

deserts. The elder ~es then came forward, 

who had been placed in business or service, 

and produced vaitten characters, which 
were read aloud by Mrs. Greenhill, in an 

:.tudible ancl distinct voice, excepting when 

the 
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the agitation of her feelings caused it to 
faulter, when her hcan'rs, in general, caught 
the infection. She then distributed her 
medals, after which she made a short address, 
expressive oft he high gratification which she 
folt from such testimonials of their good con
duct, an<l urging the yo1rnger ones (o follow 

their examples, and reward her care of them, 
by enabling her, at a future time, to prrse,~t 
them with similar tol,cns of her r1ppmi>ation. 
A young girl ,, ho sat near G cilia and her 
rno1hcr, and whose peculiar characteristic 
was modest difiidcnce, seemed to lw inspired 
with an ardour \Vh ich made her forget that 
she was in ihe midst of an a:-sernbly of spec
tators, and clasping h<'r ha11ds togct her, she 
exclaimed: "I \\ill •,\ork my fingers to the 
bone, but I will have one." "If.}011 are ::io 
deterri1ined to <leset ve it, there i& no douH of 
your success, Amelia," &aid Mrs. Summers, 
paWn,!; her head with approbation. A nwlia 
looked down and blushed, at fiuding that she 
had ::,pokcn so loucl w, to ,~ttract attc11tion. 
The girls now had a summons to dinner, 
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'\\ hich was set out in a broad, shady walk, at 

one sicle of the house, where they were waited 

upon by the young ladies of the party. 

Their meal being finished, they were sent 

back fo the lawn to amuse themselves, whilst 

Mrs. Greenhill and her friends rartook of a 

cold rcp~st. All was harmony and enjoy

ment. Cecilia, too, endeavoured to enjoy 

herself; but in spite of all her attempts, the 

recollection of the much-injured Ellen would 

cross her mind, and throw a doud over the 

scene. "I will make up for it all to-morrow, 

however," thought she, "and will give up 

the prize to her if I should win it, so that 

she will not be much a loser." By such 

arguments as these, she endeavoured to 

reconcile herself to her own conscience; 

but in spite of all her efforts for enjoyment, 

and the many things which conspired to 

make the day pleasant, she ba<l, in reality, 

much less pleasure than her solitary and 

injured sister. 

When Ellen saw the carriage drive off, 
which conveyed her mother and Cecilia to 

M the 
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the scene which she had so long anticipated 
the pleasure of witnessing, the tears ran from 
her cheeks as she exclaim<>d-" Unkind 
Cecilia! I <lid not deserve this treatment." 
The recollection, however, of the generous 
part she had herself acted, soon restored her 
composure: "But I would not exchange 
places with her," added she. " Cecilia may 
enjoy the reward, but I have the superior 
gratification of having deserved it.'' She 
amused herself very comfortably, till the ser
vant brought up her dinner, which simply 
consisted of cold meat and potatoes. Just as 
she sat down to it, and n·as putting the first 
morsel into her rnou1 h, she was attracted by 
the sound of a child crying, apparently in 
great distress, directly underneath J1er \-\-·i11-
dow. She immediately threw up the sash 
to see what was the matter, and. perceived a 
poor woman, who appeared very weak and 
delicate, sitting with an infant in her lap, 
and a little girl, about three years old, 
stan<linf!' by her sid(•, crying, and complain
ing of hunger. "I have not any thing to 

give 
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give you, my poor baby," said the mother, 
" an<l you sec the lady is not at home." 
Ellen's gentle h1:art was touched with their 
distress, and she turned ·with pleasure to her 
own clirmer, which she had not yet tasted, 
and puttit1g it all into a large piece of paper, 
and tying it up: "Here, poor woman," said 
she, dropping it down, " here is sornc tlinner 
for you and your little girl." The poor 
\Yoman, who gazed at her with grateful sur
prise, gitvc a part of the food to the child, who 
look<'d up, every now and then, to the dc-
1igl,ted l~Uen, with an ex pn·ssion of the most 
prrfect sa1i~factio11; and when she had finish
ed her meal, forgetting her griefs wit I the 
re oval of the cause of them, she b<·!, ..in to 
to piny about, HS 1ho:igh she had newer known 
what <listre~s ,,as; whibt her poor mother 
ventured to take a fow mor~cls her elf, and 
was then l)r6inning- to p1d up the remainder, 
which .Ellen obscrvi11g, enquired Y'i'hy :,he 
did 11ot eat more. 

"B1·cause, ~1i1,s," replied the woma 11, 

"my poor little girl will want something 
i'll 2 
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more before night> and I have nothing dse to 

give her." 
"Have you nothing to live upon?" asked 

Ellen. 
"I used to wind yam," answered thcwornan, 

"but was obliged to go into the ho ·pital when 

this little baby was born, and I only got ont 

yesterday. The old woman whom I lodged 

with, has kept my little girl for me whilst I 

was confined; and I gave her all the money I 

had; but that was only tn·o shillings, anJ I 

still owe her nine. She cannot afford to let 

me have the Iodg·ings any longer, for 5he is 

almost as poor as myself, and has only what 

she can work for. I was told that the lady 

that belongs to th is house is very good awl 

charitc1 ble, and I ca me to see if she would be 

so kind as to try to get me something from 

the Stranger's Friend Suciety; for neither my 

husband, who is gone to be a soldier, nor I, 

belong to this country." 

"Jiy mamma is not at home to-day," 

said Ellen, '' but if you will come here agl1in 

at six o'clock, I shall then have my ~upper, 
and 
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and will give you some bread for your 1it1le 
girl_; so you arny venture to eat the remainder 
of what you now have yourself." 

The poor woman thankt1d her more with 
looks than words, for her heart was too foll 
to be able to give much expression to her 
gratitndc. 

The afternqon passed over :i.till more plea
santly than the former part of the day had 
<lo11c. She rec<Jllcded with pleasure the 
change which she had made in the counte
nances of the poor \'roman and her child, by 
cxmcising a little self-denial; and foll more 
anxious for her mamma's return, for the sake 
of their receiving- further assistance, tlrnn for 
her own release from confinement. At six 
o'dock her supper was brought: Ellen then 
bcg·an fo be very hungry, and tdt tempteu 
to t·at tl1\; bread which she had promised for 
tt {' littl· girl. " But if I feel so much incon
VGW'nce from the loss of one meal," said 
she to her~df, " what must tliey do, who 
sc.•.rcel_y e\ er get one; perhaps, 1 1·vC'r as 
much as they could eat." At this thought 

~1 3 sh~ 
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she drank the milk, which, in some d<'g-rcc, 
satisfied her huugcr) and t.hrew the bread 

down to the little girl, (,\ho was vr.ry puue

tual to the time,) without a wish to dc·privc 

her of a morsel. In mal\ing some furth ·r en

quiries of the woman, she found that he was 

at a loss for a lodging- for the nig-lt f, ns her 
landlady had refused to take h<:>r in ag·ain, 

unless she could pay her a part, at I ,1st, of 
what she o,.,,rd, which was ni1w !:.hillings. 

" But I have no right to com pbin," a 1d ~he, 

"f Jr i:,he has put off much lo11gcr tha11 lie 
conl<l afford, and is iH ?'H~at disu ,•, hu..,elf 

for the money " Ellen recoll,·cted that ~he 
had halt:.rH;rown, which site lrncJ I 1" n , aving 

til! sh<-' got enough added to it w buy a 

geographical game, which slie h .. d ::,ct-n and 

been m nch plehsed ' ·itb. Thi" ·1 'J" y \ ·as 
no sooner remembered, thau Jro<.lu,;ed. " I 
shall be a httle lonb1•r in getting- rny game," 

said she, "but tlJrLt ,\ill .101 .._; .4•11"fy. C. ·ilia 

will !!d the Grnurnwr Cc11J.; fliJI ;he i,11 ·nd · 
b,,ying, and I can play ,·, 1:h !11 ·,,. ir. •t.• t; 

for 1 am suw she \\ ii! leu.J t•i'- m tv i.•~ • 1f'n 

I \l ish 
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1 wish for them." But she li1tle knew that 

Cecilia was as l oor as herself, or for what 

purpose she haJ alrca<ly partt<l wiih her 

money. 

EHen had now both fed this poor family 

and procured thcu: a night's lodging. " I 

have now spt>nt a birth-day, which I hope 

I slnll al ways rcll'ember with plec1.~u re," · 

sr.id she, whibt an expression of self appro

bation beamed in her eyes; and, with her 
young I,eart g- owing with thanktulness, she 

sat dO\ 'n and arranged her thoughts into the 

following 

BIRTH-DAY PRAYER. 

Gr 0 .!t l'o,\ er, to ,v •,om I owe my birth, 

B) \'i10se c •111111a11 rh, 1·pon Lins earth 

J 00\\ penonn a 1>,l! t; 

By '-' h<' '! ~ ' 5hty pvwer l know 
T k ~ van .. ,-, turns or JO) and woe 

Which agi te t iw heart. 

1 CCl' 1 tl," •ribute which l raise, 

Th 0
rat ..il ;1) mn of Ju)' a11d praise, 

All htart-1ell, an<l srncere; 
Grateful, 
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Grateful, that by thy kind decree, 

From sickness and from sorrow free, 

I close another year. 

Vast are the bounties of thy hand, 

V a.rious the gifts, that, by command, 

Unite to make me blest; 

And though, at tinw:;, thy hea\'cnly will: 

My cup with bitterness may fill, 
And agitate my breast, 

Oh, may I still on thee repose; 

Rest all my plea,mres and 111y woes 

On thy paternal care: 

Receive with resignation c;!]m, 

Thy chastening rod, -as healing balm, 

Nor yield to <L11k despair. 

Whatc'er may be my future statP, 

As held in th~ deep scroll of fate, 

May l a wait thy nod; 

And should, in youth, life's pulses cease, 

Or not till time my ye.ir~ increase, 

Resign myself to God. 

She had just finished, when the clock gave 
her notice 1hat it nas rime to go to •bt•d, 

which she immediately obeyed, and laid her 
head 
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head down upon the pillow, in the sweet 

consciousness, that he who heareth prayer, 

would look clown with· benignity on his 

youthful votary. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IV. 

Cttai•itable I nstitutiuus. 

WHEN Ellen opened her ey,'s the next 

morning, she saw Cecilia up and nrarly 

dressed. " "\Vell, Cecilia," said she, in as 

sweet a tone, as thoui?;h her sister had uever 

acted unkindly towards her, '' had you a 

pleasant visit yesterday?" 

"Yes, very pleasant," answered Cecilia, 

without raising her eyes, for she felt ashamed 

to look Ellen in the face. 

"Did many of the girls get prizes? Did 

my favourite Amelia gain one?" 

Cecilia answered her sister in as fow words 

as po~sible, and hn1-tencd out of the room the 

moment she was dres~wd, foarfol tfiat if she 

staid to enter into conversation, Ellen mi~ht 

bring forward the 11nplcasc.111t :,nbjrcl of her 

unjust and unsis1erl_y beh:1vio11r the day be

fore. But she did litlle justice to the sweet-

ness 

r" 
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nesg of Ellen's temper by such a suspicion; 

for the first emotions of cfo,a ppointment and 

mortificatiou over, all "'hich ~he now felt. 

was regret that her mother should think her 

capable of deceit ; and that she l1opctl she 

should be able, by her undeviating rectitude, 

before long, to prove was no part of her dis

position. The occurrences of tbe preceding 

day, hacl, upon the whole, left a pleasing 

impr<'ssion on ber mind; and, with a bosom 

unruffled with one ungentle emotion, she 

repaired again to the \\.Ork-room, not pre

suming to go into her mother's presence 

without a summons. 

Cecilia was very restless and uneasy. As ' 

the time ap1)roachcd which she had fixed in 

her own mi11d for making her confession, 

her resolution began to wavcr. "I am afraid 

mamma will be very angry," said she: '' 1 
wish I had told her the truth at once. 1t 
would have been much easier to do yesterday, 

than it will be now. She will think so very 

i1l of me, forletting Ellen bear the punishment 

which I ought to have done. 1 think I had 
better 
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better not say any thing about it. The worst 

is over now with Ellen. I\famma will not 

punish her any more, I <larc say, excepting, 

perhaps, uot letting her receive any tickets 

for a day or two; but I can makeup for that, 

by giving II p the prize to her " 

As Cecilia was thus endeavouring to bar

gain with her conscience, her mother entered 

the rooru, and almost immediately after, a 

servant came to say that a poor woman 

\ '1shcd to speak to her. The woman, at 

:Mrs. Summers's request, was shown into the 

breakfast-room, acco111panied by her little 

girl, and described her situation to that lady 

in so satisfadory a mannt:r, that she promised 

to visit her at her lodgings, in the course of 

the day; a practice which she always made 

a point of, before she g-a.vc any thing of con

sequence. The liUle girl, who hacl stood for 

some time with a look of ~reat disappoint

ment, at length brgnn to cry; and on l\frs. 
Summers noticing it, her mother 8tooped 

down to ask what. was the matter. "She, is 

hungry, perhaps," said l\.fr ·. Summers, as 

the 
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the child whispered into the ear of her 

mother: " Cecilia, my dear, ring the bell, 
and I will order them some breakfast in the 
kitchen." 

" N M ' . . t h " .d th o, a am, 1t 1s no, t at, sa1 e 
woman, "she is only disappointed at not 

seeing the young lady that was so ~ood to 
her yesterday.'' 

"Did she expect to see lier here?" asked 
Mrs. Summers. 

, " Yes, Madam, she was at one of the 

windows II p stairs ; and if it had not been for 
her, I do not know what \HH1ld Lave become 
of me and my poor children," said the 
woman, bursting- into tears: and she then 

gave an account of vdiat Ellen had done, to 
which Mrs. Summers listened with delight, 
and Cecilia \Vith shame. ~, I am very glad, 

indeed, to hear this acconn1," said the former, 

as the woman ceased speaking: " such con
duct as this, must wipe away the faults of 

yeskrday. Go, Cecilia, and tell JOur , sister 
that [ wish 10 ~t't' her." 

· Ellen was not long in obeying the surnnll>ns. 

N '' Tuii 
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"This little girl," said her mother to her, as 

she entered, " has obtained your pardon, by 

being the means of my hearing of your prai~c

v..-orthy conduct to her mother antl herself 

yesterday; so, you se.c, she has already v••ri

ficd the olcl proverb, 'that a gooJ actio11 is 

1-1cvcr lost.' " Ellen kbsed the little girl, 

who ran to her as soon as she came into the 

room, and was d<-'sirecl by her motht'r to 

take her pensioners into the kitchen, and 

give orders for them to have their breakfo-,b; 

a commission which she joyfully <'xccnt1•d, 

and then returned to the breakfast-room to 

join her mother and sister at their meal. 

Cecilia now saw he. !-i:-.tcr folly rc-i'stabli:,h

ecl in her mother's favour, and \\ ithout rc-col

lectiHg that the impropriety of her ow11 con

<1 uct. still remained the same, she pcrsu"ded 

herself~ that there was no ncces-;itJ wlJ,dt'ver, 

uow, for her to expo!-e her own faults. "I 

shall have many ways of making up for all 

to Ellen," thought she, " and ~he will soon 

forget it herself, for t-hc never keeps ill in uer 

mind long."' But h~<l Cecilia allowed hcrt--clf 
to 

L 
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to ~hink properly upon the subject, she 
would soon have been convinced, that Ellen's 
am iablc ancl for~i ving tcm per only made 
the Juty stro11g:cr upon her, to clear her from 
the injurious imputation under which she 
laboured. 

\Yhen the lessons of the day were over, 
an<l the usual time for walking arrived, Mrs. 
Summers tol<l her daughters that they should 
attend her to Mary W ootl's, (for that was 
the poor woman's name,) whither she was 
going, to see if appearances there confirmed 
the account which she had received. Ou 
arriving at the house, they found only her 
lamlla<ly at home; which :Mrs. Summers was 
not sorry for, as it gave her an opportunity 
of enquiring into Mary's character more par
ticularly than she could have done in her 
presence. The old woman spoke very highly 
of her, for sobriety and industry. "Indeed, 
Ma'am," said she, "Mary is a woman that 
will always <lo the best she can, and a great 
deal she ha,;; had to do for her husband, who 
is a worthlc:-s, idle follow, and Jett her whe11 

-:-. 2 ,hp 
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she was unable to do much ; but she always 

contrived to get what krpt them ancl saved 

her from debt, till she was ohlig-ed to go into 

the hospital: though, to be surr, it was a 

happy thing for her that she ha<l such a pt,ce 

to go to. Only she had no way then of mak

ing any thing, or of paying me for kecpiilg' 

her lit.tie girl. 1 like it as well as if it was 

my own, poor thing, and would have been 

very willing to have kept her for nothing, if I 

could have managed it; but 1 am a poor 

widow, and have only what I can work for." 

Mrs. Summers was perfectly satisfied \vith 

this account, aml immediately paid off the 

debt; and Mary just then coming in, she 

gave her something to supply her present 

wants, and promising to do more for her 

before long, took her leave, loacletl with 

blessings. 
They walked silenlly on for some time, 

each seemingly engaged with lier ow11 re

flections. Mrs Summers was probably think

ing, with plcasurr, of the benevoicnt di~posi

tion which Ellen had disco,·ered, in what 
sh~ 
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sl.ie had done for this poor woman; or of the 

most efiectual way in which she could herself 

administer further relief. Cecilia, ·who .had 

been exceedingly interested by their situatioo, 

felt a double mortification from thinking 

that she not on\y had not any thing to give 

them, but that the little which she might 

have possessed, had been devoted to so un

worthy a purpose; and as she contrasted her 

conduct the day hefore, with that of her 

amiable sis1er, she folt, whc\t she thought at 

the time, a sincere repentance for her own 

unworthy behaviour. Had that repentance, 

however, been as sincere a~ she believed it, 

i:;hc would no longer have delayed the con

fession bv which she could alone make ., 

amends· but she still persuaded herself that 

it was now. unnecessary, and that she c,rnl<l 

make sullicient reparation to Ellen in a more 

private manner. Ellen was the first to break 

the silence, and <l1scuvered the subject of her 

meditations: "Mam ma," sa,d she, "what 

is the price of the book which we are to have 

for a vri~e ?" 
"Half-
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" Half-a-guinea, I believe, my <lear; but 

why do you make the enqui.ry ?'' 
"Because, mamma," answered she, "I 

have been thinking-, if you would br so good 

as 1o let us have the money inste.id of the 

book, we should both of us work for it with 

more pleasure." 

" I am not fond of giving yonng people 

much money," 1said her mother, "and must, 

therefore, know the mai11:1cr in which you 

wonlu employ it, before I agree to 1hc pro

posal." 
"I think I know what Ellen means to do 

with it," said Cecilia, " and I am sure I 

should like very much to havl~ it put to that 

use. She wi&hes to give it to poor Mary 

Wood, I dare say. Do not you, Ellen?" 

Ellen :mswcrcd in the affirmative. "That 

is a use I certainly canuot object to," 

said Mrs. Summers; "bnt how do yo11 

think your cousin Ann would like it?" 

" Oh, I am :--urc she wonld be as willing 

as we are," replied Ellen; "bnt I have hrcn 

thin! ing of a plan of getting a book for her, 
that, 
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that, I believe, she would like almost as well 
as the one we first thought of." 

"What is that?" enquire<l Mrs. Sum

mers. 
"You know, mamma, you have a large 

hook on forest trees, that you say is ~till 
better than Aiken's; and I have been think
ing, if Cecilia, who, you know, writes very 
well, would copy out a short description of 
the irees, I would draw specimens of them ; 
and we could have it neatly bonnd, and I 
think my cousin Aun would like that nearly 
as well as i he other." 

"This poor woman has made you quite 
i11gcnious, Ellent said her mothC'r, with a 
smilt' which showed how much she was 
pleased with the motive which excited 
such ing-enuity; "and I am of your opinion, 
that this iFJok of your own manufacturing, 
will be liked as well, ii not better, than 
a printed one. I agree to your µIan, 
provided you a,~complish what you ha\'e 
urnlertaken; but tt!men1bcr, t!tat 1 shall ex
pect you only to devote your leisure hours to 

it, 
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it, and not even t bo:,L', unless you have done 

all your les::-ons "ell ; and tu at, if the book is 

not finiid1ed on the prize <lay, which is now 

just a month distant, whoever it is that falls 

short in it, whoever may be the superiority 

of tickets, must lose the prize." They both 

agreed to this restriction with great readiness: 

'' And now," continued Mrs. Summers, "as 

you arc alrec1dy, I dare say, in imagination, 

in possession of the money, let us consider in 

what way it may be u~ed most to poor 

Mary's advantage." 

"I should th ink," said Cecilia, " that the 

best way would be to give it to her, and let 

her do what•she thinks best with it herself." 

"l'.~ cs," said Elle11, " it will be such a 

nice sum for her, a11d will do her so much 

good." 
" It will not, however," rejoined 1\1rs. 

Summers, " supply her children and herself 

with food, and pay her lodgings, above a 

fortnight." 

"But then," answered Ellen, "perhaps 

by that time we. may have got something 

more for her." 
"It 
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" It will not, however, my dear, do for 

her an<l her children to depen<l upon a per

haps, for should that fail, what will then 

become of them." 

" But what more can we do, mamma, with 

half-a-guinea?" asked Ellen, in a desponding 

tone of voice. 
" A small sum," answered her mother, 

" when judiciously applied, will often go as 

far as three times as much given at random. 

In endeavouring to do this poor woman good, 

we must not seek to maintain her in idleness; 

for that would conduce neither to her present 

happiness, nor future welfare. Our objcc( 

must be, therefore, to put lH•r into a way of 

providing for herself as soon as possible." 

" But wiiat can we do with only half-a

guinca ?" ag.tin asked Ellell, in an anxious 

tone. 
" I Joubt whet her there is any town in 

Englaml, London cxccpteJ, which contains 

so many charital)\e institutions, as l\Tanches

tcr," replied r\'lrs. Summers; "and there 

are very fow cases of distn~s which we may 
1101 
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not find to come under the rules of some one 

or other of them. Be.sides an excellent In

firmary and Fever vVard, and the Hospital 

which \ poor Mary has nlrcacly derived ad

vantage from, for the poor belonging to 

the parish, there is a Poor-hom,e, equal, I 

believe, to most iu the kingdom; and for 

those who ha \'e not any right to parochial as• 

sistance, there is a Stranger's Friend Society, 

from which I have no doubt of getting some 

help for this poor woman. For such as arc 

capable of fine and ingenious works, the Re

pository affords assistance; nnd, I believe, I 

arn not rni::.tnken wl1cn I say, that several 

hundreds of geuteel and respectable females 

derive their principal support from it. Such 

as arc unable to get eruµloymcnt in the facto

ries, and are iucapable ot such nice work as 

the Repository requires, were without resource 

till of lat1•, whr.11 a number of beuevolcnt 

females took their ca~cs into consi<leratio11, 

and formt'd an i11~titution called the Ladies' 

Fric11dly Society, to which each contributed 

what she plem,ed or found convenient, ancl, 
with 
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with the money, they bought a quantity of 
goods such as were fit to be made n p into cloth
ing for the poor, which they sell at reasonable 
prices, to those who arc able to buy; and, in 
the making of these things, supply work to 
such as arc in want. Each individual sub
scribing half-a-g-uinea, has a right, 1 believe, 
to rccom mend one per::;on to be supp lied with 
work for a year, and so on in proportion. 
By this means, you sec, your half-guinea 
may, in all probability, provide poor Mary 
""ith work for that length of time." 

" Oh, yes," cried Cecilia, " chat will be 
a very good plnn, indeed." 

'
4 Thank you, marnma," sai<l the benevo

lent Ellen, her countenance ngain brighten
ing with pleasure, " for putting 11s into so 
goocl a way of serving her; 1 only wish that 
we could do as much for the poor widow she 
lives with." 

"She may be your nex:t object," replied 
her mother, " but she does not appear to be 
i11 such immediate necessity." 

"But 
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"But a n1onth is a long time for poor 

:Mary to wait," ~aid Cecilia. 

" I will take care of her till the end of that 

time," answered her mother. " I have some 

work for her to do, which will keep her em

ployed till you are 1ea<ly to help her.~' They 

had now reached home, an<l the conversation 

ended. 

CHAP. 
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Tu E little girls lost no time in setting 
themsel vcs to work, for they were very sure 
that they should have full employment for the 
ensuing month. If Ellen had a particulac 
genins for any thing, it ,vas for drawing, 
of which ihc was exceedingly fond, anc[ 
took great pleasure in copying the speci
mens, anc.l colouring them according to the 
various shades of nature. Cecilia, ioo., had 
great amusement, with her mother's assist
ance, in selecting and transcribing the different 
accounts of them, with which she hopec.l to 
make a very pretty little volume. They 
might, perhaps, have gone on pleasantly 
enough, (for Cecilia had ceased to strive for 
the prize, with any particubr anxiety, from 
the idea that ... he was by that means making 
~nfiicient rr.parntion to Ellc;1 for all the InJUS• 

o tice 
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ticc "hich bhc had done her,) had not ofr:J ... 

~ummers received a ldter from :Mrs. Green• 

]1ill, who was at that time from liomr, part 

of which she read to her <laughters, ancl 

which ·was as follows: "Tell my dear lit

tle girls that I shall make a point of returning 

in time to he present when their prize is dc

cic.1cd. 1 suppose there is little <lunbt whose it 

will be; but l hope, wLoncr gets it, it ·will 

only pro-ve a stimulus to the other to deserve

t he same at a future period. , , 'l'i11~ \-rords, 

"· I !,ti ppose there is Ii ttle doubt whos~ it will 

br," sunk deep on Cecilia's mind, and again 

rou~ed all i'1er fornwr anxidy to maintain the 

guocl opinion of that cxcc!lent lady. "She 

expects that I slmll get the prize, ancl I must 

not disappoint her," b:.:id she to herself. 

"To be sure l~llen deserves it, and she shall 

iian~ it too; for if 1 gain it, I \\ill make her 

~ pre~cnt of it, and that, I know, will only 

plc;isc :vr rs. Greenhill the more." As these 

rctkctions passed iu her mind, they urged 

Cecilia to rcuewcd exertions; for sbc had 

be< n lc~s attcnti vc for some timr, than usual, 
and,. 
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ancl, conscqncntly, was considerably behind 
lier .sister. It was necessary for her io w,0rk 
wiCh great diligence, and she frequently dic.l 
doub.lc lesson::, with as much ease as Ellen 
managed her ~tated work. Ellen, however, 
was steady and pcrsevrring. She had never 
1/ariccl in lier object. She w,H, determined to 
do her utmost to .ob(ain the prize; but the 
certainty tltat Cecilia would rccei ve it, would 
not have muclc any difference with her. ~lie 
wished fo. the pleasure of giving hrr poor 
~fory this desirable assistance; but t-ihc frlt. 
neither pain nor envy from the idea of her si-s
ter's supcrigrity. She admired Cecilia's abili--
1 ies, and was <lcsi1;ous of emulating them ; 
but her heart was a stranger to the odiou-; 
sensation of en \'Y • " II ow many 1 ickcts 
have yon, Ellen," saicl Cecilia, one clay, as 
she rn w lier sbtrr take out the lilllc box in 
,, liicli sl1e kept them. 

,~ I have not co.tmtrc] 1hm1 tl1r~ hr-o or 
three days," replied 1]1cn9 "bnt 1 nm j1_1,;;t 

going to do so now, and will tdl JGU in a 
1.11i11ut -·. 1 h~ve three hn1h. red an<l twenty," 

o 2 mldl'd 
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added she, as she finished counting. Cecilia 

made no reply at the time, but when 

she was alone she counted lier own, and 

found she had only a hundred and fourteen. 

She had, therefore, six to make up, to be 

equal to her sister ; but it was ncccss~ry she 

should be superior, an<l it only wanted two 

days to the appointed time when the prize 

was to be gi vcn. " I shall never get them 

made up," said ~lie in cfo•,pa.ir, "and what 

'"ill Mrs. Greenhill think. She knows I can 

do my lessons a gTeat deal better than Ellen, 

when I choo~c; a1-id will conclude, therefore, 

thnt I have often bcrn out of humour4 

Unless indeed,'' and as the thought cros~ccl 

lier mjn l~ her countenance again hrightc11cd'J 

'' unk~-- Elicu ~ho111d not get all her spcci• 

1m:ns finished in ti 11w, and I know she has 

two to do yet. Slw spent so much titllC 

:yesterday cvrning in hea ring the gnrdencr's 

children their lessons~ that ishc did uo draw"\ 

ing last night. I know she told tlw111 to come 

ngaiu this evening: if she spends as much 

more time over them, I am snrc she cannot 
get 
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get done. My book is all written, so that~ if 
she is behindhand with her specimens~ the 
prize will be mine after all. But mamma 

says that is Ellen's fault: she always puts 
things off till the very last moment." She 
saw, with plcasurr~ th.at Ellen spent an 110nr 
over the children's lessons the next evening. 
/is soon as they were gone, however, Ellen 

set to her drawing with great Jiligence, aml 
lrnd ma<le great progress h1 the branch of 
holly, before bed-time. In the morning, too~ 
when Cecilia awoke, she found Ellen up be-
fore her, and going into the work-room as 
50011 as she was dressed, she saw Ellen bard 
at work with her <lrawing. She lrn.<l fi11isl1cd 
the branch of holly very beatitifully, aml hau 

begun the hawthorn. Cecilia's heart again 
fail~d her. '' She will get it, after al1," thought 
~lie, as she looked at tl.ic branch of holly 

lying on the table before her, and which she 

could not but acknowlrdgr, was very bc;rn .. 

tifolly clone. " She will not only be the most 

diligc11t, but the cleverest; for this is much· . 

prettier than any thing that I ha ye to sliow." 
o 3 She 
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She was peevish the ·whole tlay, bnt contriv

ed, however,· to sayc appearances before her 

mother, though to Ellen she gave way to 

many little bursts of ill-humour. But the 

gentle Ellen, so far from exposing or irrita .. 

ting her, diJ all in lier pow~r to soothe and 

compose her mind. The day's work was 

over-the last dny ! for t hr prize was to be 

given the following morning, uncl Cecilia, 

who had kept nn exact account of all the 

tickets which her .,ister had received, fou11d, 

that in spite of aH her efforts, she was still 

two short. The prize, then, she was sure, 

was decidedly .Ellen':;:; for tucrc wa!-, no cloubi. 

of her finh,hing the brnnch of ha,•. thorn that 

evening. The demon of envy now took 

cntirf! possession of her brea:sf. "She will 

get all the credit, and all foe praise," said 

he, as she threw her~elf upon a garden scat in 

the evcnin!{, with a hook in her hand, bnt 

11.·ith little inclination for 1cacling, for :;he 

wns ii. tlt c;, • and out of Irnmour. 1':tlcn was 

.-itfi11g at he work-room window, very intent 

,.,.n ;1cr ,.lrawing, ·where Cecilia had a full 
new 
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Ticw of her. But her happy and tranquil 
countcn 1nce was littic in uniwn with the 
restless state of Cecilia's mind; awd sl1e got 
up, out of h imrnur with her se1t, yet not 
knowing where to find one in which she 

could be comfortable. vVhilst consideiing 
where to go, she reached the ,vorkd;·oom, 
almost WLtbont knowing that she had gone 
that way. Ellen was just finishing the last 

shacle of the lrnwthorn branch, which was 
equal, if not superior, to any of the former 
specimens. " Is it not very pretty?" said 

she, as she held it up for her sister to look at, 
when it was finished. 

" y-cs, very," ans,,·crecl Crcilin, end ea~ 
vouring to spca.k in a tone that ill agrenl with 
her feelings. 

'' Lie there, you pretty little thing~," said 
IWcn, playfully, as she put the holly branch 
and hawthorn into her port .. folio to the others, 
'' and when I bring you out to-morrow morn"' 
ing, look ju~t as you do now, arnl I shall be 
quite satisfied." Just then t.llC servant came · · 
i11to the room, to say that lier little scholars 

,rcrc below. "1 ~ ill be with them in a 
" -

minutc/ 1 
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minute/' said Ellen: "tell them to go inf,q 

the arbour, and I will follow them as soon as 

I haye put my paint-box and pallet by." 

This was soon done, anc.l she went off, hop, 

skip, and jump, with a light ficart, and a 

mind at peace witb itself aml all the world. 

As Cecilia sat alone in the room, after her 

sister had left her, the bcatJtiful branches of 
holly a11d hawthorn still, in imagination, be

fore her eyes, ci plan occurred to her, whicl~ 

she executed almost without daring to tliinl~ 

of it. She trembled lest ai1y one should come 

into the room before she ha<l <lone, an<l 

started at Jenny's happening to enter; though 

she had then got all put out of the way 

again, and bad that not been the case, ~h~ 

knew, when she gave herself time to con"' 

sider, that she had no right to suppose tlrnt 

Jenny would be conscious of what she was 

doing. She then hastened out of the room, 

and was very glad to rcceiyc a summons from 

lier mother, to assist her in some domestic 

arrangements, which engaged her attention, 

o.nd di vcrtcd her mind from itself. 
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The Lette,·. 

_i_L\. T length the morning- npprarcd wl1ic+ 
was to <lecidr. the prize. l\Ir!-. Greenhill ar .. 
i-ivcd at ten o'clock, and at eleven the little 
girls were desired to bring thl'ir ii!:kds '.l 
which their mother co1rnk(l. Cecilia hitd 
three humlrccl all(\ thirty-four, arnl Ellen 
three hundred and thir1y-si~,:. "ff your boo!1.. 
is complete," said Mrs. Sumrn,:rs) '' the 
11ri:w is Ellen's." Ellen's heart beat quick 
with pleasure, for she hacl no apprehension 
from the examination of lJcr cira.wing. Cc~, 
cili,1's book was first examined, ,!Il(l pro• 
nou11ceci correct, and cxc~rdingly well writ• 
ten. "it docs yon great " red it, Cecilia," 
saitl 1Vfrs. Crecnhill, " for it i.:: bcautifolly 
done.'' Ellen's drawings \H'rc then brnught 
forward, "hich ,H:rc put in n'~uhir order) 
H!lcl rach separate one nu mired, till Uicy came 

tg 
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to the ho11,r, when a general exclamation was 

littered. "\Vhy, Ellen, my <lear," said i'\lrs. 

Summers, ",Yhat have you been thinking of 

when yon <lid this: it is a mere daub. -Xor is 

this at nll bciter," added she, turning to the 

hawthorn. Ellen looked at them with dis

may. "I am sure tbey--,rere not so wl1cn 

l left them," she was going to sny, but at 

that instant, the i<lea of what had made 

1hem otherwise flashed on her mind, and she 

checked herself from finishing the sentence. 

1~et she was unable to repress her feelings alto

gether, at seeing JJcr beautiful drawings thus 

uisfigure<l; and recollecting that the person 

who had <lone it could he no otl1er than l:cr 

si::itcr, from n horn she was conscious of de

-serving such very different treatment, ~he 

bur::;t into tenrs. "This is the consequence 

of putting off till the last minute," said her 

mother, "when you ha,·e been in too great a 

liurry to do them proprrly. Had you taken 

Cecilia's way, nncl got forward "ith them in 

p_-ood time, this would not have hnppenecl." 

J,~!len made no reply, but 1-ioon recollecting 

l)erself, am.I drying up her tears, she heard 
,rith 
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with a look of perfect composure, ancl without 
one feeling of· envy, her mother pronounce 
the prize to be Cecilia's. " This ticket is 
yours, Cecilia," said she, presenting her 
with ~ ticket for the Ladies' Friendly Society; 
"take it, and I am sure you will feel re
warded fur yonr virtuous exertions, by tlie 
J)lensnrc you will feel m giving it to poor 
i\.Iary." 

"And allow me," said 1\-Irs. GrcenhiH, 
"to hope that you will wear this medal, as a 
token of my approbation and affection;" i-o 
saying, she was coming forward to hang a 
small silver medal, with the words, A rcwarcl 
for diligence and good-humour, neatly en
graved upon it, ronnd Cecilia's neck, ,,,.hen 
she was stopped by Jenny's entering t:tc 
room rather in a hurried manner. 

"Herc is your paint brush, Niiss Cecilia," 
said she, holding out a small hair pencil to 
Cecilia, who started at the sight, as though 
she had seen something ,·cry frightful. 

"It is Ellen's pencil, most likely," said 
1\Irs. Summers." Cecilia was silent; but the 

co.lout 
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colour of her cheeks showed the agitation of 

her miml. 
"No, l\'Ia'am," replied Jenny, who was 

persuaded, from Cecilia's manner the 11ight 

before, ,.., hen she lrnppeacd to go into the 

room, that this pencil was connected with 

something that was not right, and who lia<l 

kept it till this time in the hope of its being 

the means o[ detection, "it is lvliss Cecilia's 

pencil; for she dropped it last night, as shi, 

was pnHing her dnnving-box by." 

"):T ou were not drnwinrr last ni 1d1t, I 
:::, t;, 

think, Cecilia," said her mother. Cecilia 

still continuecl silent. Iler mother then took 

tJic pencil, and telling Jenny she did not 

need to wait: "Bring me your paint-box, 

.Ellen," said she. Ellen obeyed, aml on its 

being examinecl, all her brushes were found 

to we there. "And yours, Cecilia," added 

l\irs. Summers." Cecilia, too, obeyed, but 

with trembling steps ; and her haml shook so 

violently, that ~he could not put the key into 

the lock. " Ellen, unlock your sister's box 

for her," said )Irs. Summers, " for she c1o<':i 
not 

.. .. 

I( ,or 
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not seem able to do it herself." Ellen open

ed the box, and her mother examined the 

contents: there was one bru5h wanting. "It 
is yoar brush, Cecilia," s~id she, "and I 

must insist upon kuowir.g '" hat you painted 
last night." But 1 he condemned Cecilia 

stood, still trembling and silent; whilst the 

affrctionatc Ellen, with a look of little less 

1rncasine~s, wished a thousand times that 
Cecilia had got the 1,rizr~, ancl there had not. 

been nny more kno,\n nbont it. l\'.[ rs. Sum .. 

rncrs dipped the hrush in water, ancl rubbed 

it on a piece of pi•p r, when the co1onr prov

ed to be exactly the snme as that of the 

hawthorn. '' It is but too plain,'' said l\frs. 
Summers, to ~ee what this brush has been 

used for." She was prevented from S:t} ing 

more by .T-!:rny's ngain entering tue room, 

and adclrc!lsing Cecilia, told her that Ben, 

the gardener's b< y, wi~hed to speak to her . 
" \Vhat can he want ·with Cecilia?" a .. kcd 

llrs. Summers. 

~, I do not know, :Ma'am," l'CJllicd thcgiil, · 
'' for he woul l no, tell me. He said he ,,·i~ltcd 

p to 
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to see ~Iiss Cecilia herself." " Tell him to 

come here," said Nfrs. Summers: " he can 

have nothing to say to Cecilia, that is not 

proper for me to hear." Ben soon appeared, 

and J\Irs. Summers desired to know what bis 

business was with her daughter. The boy 

hesitated; but on being again desired to 

speak, under pain of her displeasure, he said, 

" I only came to give :Miss Cecilia this half

crown back, Ivia'am." 

"\ Vhat half-crown is it? and what di<l 

JOU get it for?" 
" l\:Iiss Cecilia gave it to me, a long time 

since, l\'Ia'am, that I might not tell wl10 

knocked down the frame that had the green

house plants on it; but father saw it Jying in 

my box this morning, and when he found 

now I got it, he made me come directly to 

give it back, because, hcsai<l, it was given to 

tempt me to tell a lie." 

'· And who did knock down the frame," 

3;,kcd ?~frs. Summers." 'l'hc boy then re• 

fated, very circumstantially, the whole of the 

Gonvcr.)~tion which had passed bct\rccn Ce .. 
cil~1. 
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,cilia and Ellen on that occasion, and describ
ed exactly how the nccident happened. 
"'\Vhen he liacl finished his account: l\Irs. 
Summers told him he might go; but before he 
did so, 11c came forward to lay the half:.crowu 
on tlie table near where Cecilia stood; but 
Mrs. Summers desired him to take it to his 
father, whose conscientious behaviour gave 
him, she said, the best right to it. The boy 
then left the room. 

•" It is impossible, Cecilia," (said l\Irs. Sum
mers, when he was gone,) "for me to describe 
the pain ~vhich this double discovery of your 
uuworthy conduct has 6·i vcn me; nor will I at ... 
tempt to do it, for a little girl who could behave 
as you ha vc done, is incapable, I fear, of feeling 
for rrny one but herself. l\Irs. Greenhill ·will, I 
hope, tram.fer the medal to one wlio bas, 
inclcc<l, shown herself to be a mo.st amiable 
and affectim_iatc sister; but either it or the 
prize which she will receive, is of littie con • 
.sequence, comparcc.l to the reward which her 
conscience must bestow." 

11.ic mednl was then placed on the neck of the 

P 2 agitated 
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agitated Ellen, lv·ho wept biftC:'i·1y forthcpainfol 

bihrntion in which !',he saw lier si kr. No 

looks of cxuHation or com,cions superiority 

11u1.rkecl iicr 1:10c!r_t ~nd grntlc co,rnt<'rrn.11ce. 

, '.elf was forgotten, in her concern for th4l 

iremLli11g culpri(; aiHl she even avoided 

]ookin~ Rt her, lest it ~hoald add to her pain. 

" You may now retire to your own room, 

Ct.\cili,1, '' saicl l\1rs. Summers, wi, h a look 

of grcat<lisplcasure, '~and I hope solitude wiJl 

~enc to impress upon yot!r mir.c.i, ,hat if we 

wi&h for the cske111 and npprobati~ n of others, 

we must fir:,t rnJcnvonr ta secure that of our 

own mim1s; for, so<,ntr or later, falsehood 

t:nd deceit will be discovered.,, 

Elkn woulcl have fullowccl lier sL{er as sl1e 

left. the room, but her mother dc:;irecl her to · 

!·emai11 where. he was. "Cecilia is fittest t~Otn• · 

pany for !1crselt/; sn.icl she; "and, ir.decd, · 

your prcs::fiCC must rather · i11crca5e than cli

;11iJ1is!i her uneasiness.'' 

Very difforcnt were Cecilia's fr<'lings rit 

th is Jl10lllC/lt' 1o what those or Elle11 hacl 

J.;cei1 en a simihu- occmion. ~he cunlcl 
not 
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J;1ot bear reflection, and wandered nbout th1:
room, impatient for bed time. 1~ et, when it 
ca.me, she was unable, as she had hoped to 
do, to lose the sense of lier uneasiness in sleep : 

it had vanished from her eyes, and after 
tossing about a great part of the night, she 

arose in the mon1ing with no other prospect 

than that of spending another day, as miser 0 

able as the former one had been. She 

was just dressed when she received a summon~ 

from her mother to go clown stairs; at which 

she was a good deal surprise<l, and which 

she obeyed with fear and trembling. ,vhen 

she enteretl the room, sl1c found her mother 

alone. She stood near the doorJ without cou~ 

rage to go forwarcl. 

"Come in, Cecilia," said her mother, 

-with a serious countena11ce, but with a lool~ 
of more distress than severity: "I have sent 

for you, at your sister's pa rticnlar request, 

v.ho begged, as a favour io herself, that you 

might be released from confinement. And, 

~s bhe is now removed out of your way, and,· 

of course, in no danger of any farther ill 
<l p ,) 
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treatment from you, I ha\·e granted lier re,, 

qncst, and slrnH not, therefore, aitcrnpt any 

fqrf her punishment than Vt hat your own 

thoughts must inflict." 

"01 " · 1 C ·1· h 1, mamma, saH ccL ia, er eyes 

streaming- ,\ith tears, "that is punishment 

enough, for I hate myself for what I bavo 

done." 

"I hope then it will prove a Irsson to yo11 

as long as you Ii vc," replictl ht·r mother; 

('and that, by being <lcprivcdufs11chasister, 

you may become 111orc sensible of her value 

·when she returns, which I do not intcml she 

shall do, till I have good reason to be con .. 

vincc<l of your repentance and amcndrncnL 

Even your unkindness to her, has not been ahlc 

to lessen Ellen's affoction for you; and sbe wa~ ., 

so much concerned at having to leave homo 

without seeing you again, that I gave Iler 

leave to write to you. Here is lier leticr." 

Cecilia took ihc letter, which her mothc'r 

1icI<l out to her, and read, as well as her tears 

would al low, the following ; 
")lf,·1 .,. 
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" 1lfy dear Cecilia, 

"l\f Y mamma and .i\frs. GrcenhiH 
Jmve agreed that I should go borne with that 
lady to-night, and accompany her to \Va:cs 
in u few days, where, you know, she is going 
to remain :;omc mo1;ths. It is very kind of 
1\frs. Greenhill to take me with her ; but I 
would rather, if I might, have st,tid at home, 
unless mamma and you had been with me; 
for thougI1 I liLe l\ir&. Greenhill very much, 
I !ove mv dear mamma and sister ~rill better • ., 

Do not m~ke yourself uneasy, my dear Cecilia, 
at the thought of lrnving u~cd me unkindly. 
I am sure you <lid not mean to be unkind to 
me, but only wished for the satisfaction nf 
mamma's and l\ilrs. Green1till's approbation, 
and to ha vc the pleasure of assisting pout 
I\iary; and that, I hope, you v.-ill still have, 
by giving her one of the enclosed tid.cts, 
which you must do in your own name: ti1c 
.other, l\frs. Greenhill has gi vcn me for Lcr . 
bncllady. I have very little time, so th,1t I 
c·qrnot say all that l wisb ; but I should Im 

ycry 
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very glad if I could persuade you not to think 

any more about this morning's business; and 

believe me, I shall not wish for any thing so 

much as to be allowrcl to return home again ; 

for I shall never see any place I like so well, 

or any company that is so <lear to your 

.affectionate sister, 

"ELLEN SU~I~IERS." 

"Oh, Ellen," exclaimed Cecilia, as she 

finished reading the letter, and bursting 

again into tears, " 110w good ancl kind you 

are to me, though I have behaved so ill; 

and you arc gone, without my being able to 

tell you how sorry I am for having treated 

you so." 

"It would be well, my dear Cecilia," said 

lier mother, "if we were always to remember, 

whilst our friends are with us, that a day or 

an hour may separate us from them, perhaps 

for ever. It would often prevent our doing 

things which cause many a bitter pang, when 

it is no longer in our power to make repara

tion. I hope, however, in time, when yoti 

ban~ 
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have sl10wn, by your behaviour, that you 

arc fully sensible of the impropriety of your 

fate conduct, that it may still be in your 

power to prove your repentance to yonr ami .. 

able sister, by endeavouring to emulate her 

virtues, without envying her the possession 

of them. This you " 'ill find the surest way of 
gaining the end, you before took so improper 

a method of obtaining; for you see, though 

she docs not particularly strive to gain ap~ 

plause, she secures the love ancl npprobatio!i 

of all who know her." 
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TO .ftIY NIECES. 

\ 

ENGAGElllENTS of d{j]erenl ldnds, 'lll.1/ 
dear children, ha·re made me so much longe1' 
in fulfilling my promise, that I begin almest 
to apprehend that you may suspect me of 
Jw-;;ing forgotten it. To con-cince you, /zoj_j; .. 
e-ver, that that is not the case, I send the onlg 
two stories u:hich are yet.finished; and should 
I find, by the reception ,;)!deli they rneet 
with, that a continuation of them, would be 
acceptable, I purpose ha't'iug ['u.,'O more 
ready to meet you on your return home, at 
the commencement of each of your long 
holidays. 

I now see you, in imagination, all assem• 
bled ro1md a comfortable Clzri.stmas fire; and 

though 
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.houg!t I cannot personally exchange thr. 
~ompliments of the season with you, belie'l't; 
me, I most sincerel.!J wish you all a happy 
Christmas. And that each succeeding year 
may v:.·itness your increase in bwwledge and 
,·.:irtue, and, consequently, in lwppiness, is 
tlze heart-felt Wiih of .rour truly ajfec .. 
tionatc aunt, 

))f AR Y ". 

l>ri::i.tcd by Darton, IIarYey, and Co, 
Gracechuroh·Striet, .t,91:1dou, 
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CHILDREN'S BOOKS, 

runusnED nv 

D~IRTOX, ][.ARVEY, AND D.4RTON, 

55, Gracechurch-Strcet, 

LONDON. 

1'10!\GO, the Little Traveller. A wo.rk c01n· 

pilc<l for the I nstrnction and Amusement of Y oulh~ 

,\'ith a Frontispiece. l)~·icc ls. Gd. half bound~ 

LCCY; or, the Little Enc1uirer: bGing the Con• 

vcrsation of a Mother, wil11 her J nfant Daughter. 

Price ls. 

DEAF and DU:\IB ! By the Al1thor of '~ The 

T\\'in Si:stcr~," &c, \\'ith a Fronlispicc~. l>ricc 

ls. Gd. half bound. 

K~OWLEDGEFOR l;\l'ANTS; or, al-'orrnof 

Oral Instruction, for the 'Csc of Parents and Teach

ers. Dy A. Lrnu11:.Y. Price ls. 

PATTY PRlf\1 ROSE; or, the Parsonage Honse. 

By the Authur of "A Visit for a \Y eek,'' & c. (';C, 

\\ ith a Frontispiece. Price ls. 

TALES FOR ClllLDREN, in :i. Familiar Styli•.· 

By 1LHUA Jostl'H C1,ABB, Price '.!.s. tid. half 

l30~111d~ 
ORlG IN 1\L 



BOOKS .FO.R. 1·oilrH, 

ORIGINAL POE:\1S FOR L ,.FANT :,IT~D~. 
by several young Persons, ;2 vols. half bound. Price 
3s. 

" ·we have seldom seen a hook, the tirll! of which has 
so well corresponded with tl1c contrnrs. The poetry is 
't'ery superior to what is u~ually fou11d in J,ooks of this 
J,..incl, and the moral tendenc; of the whole i~ excellent.'' 

Jmpt'rial Rcvieu:. 

RHY.\IES FOR THE .NTRSERY, by the 
Au:thors of Original Poems. Price ls. 6d. half 
bound. 

"'\Ve have not room for extract~, or could convince 
our reader,, that the wri trrs of these ' Hh) rue~', have 
better claims to the title of poet->, than JTJall) who arro
gate to themselves that high appdlation." 

Critical Rtl'icic. 

R(~RA L SCENES; or, a Prep into the Co1111~ 
~ry, for Goocl Children; illustrated by nearly On e 

· Hundred Cuts, with appropri~ :c description-; in 
J)rose ancl Verse. Hy the Authors of Original 
Poems. Price '.!s. 6d. IH'atly half bound. 

CITY SCEi'\ES; or a Pt'Pp into London, f,ir 
Good Children, by the Authors of Hural Scene-,, 
·'\rith 103 Copper-plates. .Price 2s. oci. half bound. 

LL\IED TWlGS, to catch Young Birds, Ly one 
of the Authors of Original l'oem~. Fri cc: ls. tja,~ 
1,alf bound. 

THE 1VEDDT. -G A \10'\C;. THE FLO'\'VEHS, 
by oiw of thP Anthors of Origir1al Pol'ms. \\'ith 
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i:'UBi,ISlII:D IsY DARTON, lURVEY, AND DARTON. 

IIY~l~S FOR l~F 1\ XTS, by the Authors of 
Original Poems. Price ls. 6d. half bound. 

MORAL vmw;,; or, the Telescope, for Cl11l-
dren, illustratPd \\ itb Six C0ppe::<-p!ate 
Edition. Price 2s. 6d. 

a new 

" The various 1cs8onc. of ,··rtue, which are incu1catcc1 
in this little volum", arc well ;idap'e1l to improve the 
morals, and to cherish the l1e11e v olent feeling~ of young· 
persons. They will flwl i11 thi~ col:e< ·ion, invitations 
to i1-1dustry and apJ~licat101, to ;•n ouen and illft'ilUOHS 
conduct, to a taste for simpie plea1-iurcs, to humanity, 
and to piety."-Jlonlltly RlVicw, Septo11b::r, 1805. 

IKCf DEXTS OF YOC"TffFUL LIFE; or, 
the History of "illiam Langley. The Thin.l 
:Edition. Price ls. 6d. half bound. 

SCENES for the YOU~G; or, Pleasing Tales, 
calculate<l to promote good :.Janners and the Love 
of Yirtue. By I. DAY. Price ls. 6d. half bound. 

"The,e tales are correct :incl useful in point of n1oral 
tcndl'ncy: 1fley are also writlcn with care ancl intclli
!';ence. \\'r would. enconra~l' the same author to resume 
hi, pen, alh·isin;; him con'..tantly to keep in view ti,c 
Ol";clop111cnt of some usel'ul ma.xim, and also the in(ro
du,.;tiun or some interesting information." 

Edeclic Rc:view, .Lfpril, 1801. 

TH r, JUVEXILE. SPEAKER; or, Dialogue; 
an,l ~Iiscellancous Pieces, in Prose and Yers<', for 
the lmpro\'e111ent of Youth in the Art of Reading, 
~:c. Price ;Js. h:tlf l.>01.m<l. 

AN 



1300KS FOil YOVTlI, 

AN EPTTO~IE OF SCRIPTURE HISTORY; 

chiefly abstracted from Dr. \Vatts's "Short Yiew, 

&c," with Copper-plate Cuts. Price 4s. bound. 

THE :KEW~" CHILDRE~'S FRIEND; or, 

Pleasing Incitements to Wisdom and Virtue, con

i:eyecl through the Medi11m of Anecdote, Talc, :ind 

and Achcntur<', calculated to entertain, fortify, and 

improve thP. jm·enile ~1i11d. Translated chietly 

from the German. rifth :Edition. Price ls. 6d. 

lialf bound. 

THE RATIOt-:-ALBHl.TES; or,Talking.Ani

mal:;. Bv M. PELHAM. Price ls. 6d. 
~ 

"The Rational Brutes :incl Talking- _'\niqial~, 1o 

which this book relates, arc no other t'han ~111 .i~scmhly 

of imaginary creatures, or different specie~: Yiz. do1,;•, 

horses, cats, &c. arc supposed by the author, to rc1atc in 

human language the cruelties in1licted upon each of theo1 

'1y thoughtle,!; ancl iil-n:iturccl children; of which sud1 

:mi111als wouid doubtks, romplain, were they l'ncluecl 

with reason an~ ~perch. To be a ton;uc to the clumh, 

·in such a cause, i, a prai~eworthy act; .iml "e hope the 

benevolent advocate of the t,rutc creation, ha:i not 

pleaded their c.111se in yain.'' 

SKETCHES OF HG~IAN 1\1:\;\ 1 -1,:ns; del_i-

11eatc<l in Stories, intended to illustrate the Charac

ters, Religion, and singular Customs, of the Inhabit

:rnt-rnf different P.irts of the World. By PRI:iC\LL.\ 

W.\.KEl'IELD. Price2s, Gd. 
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